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In January 2015 three sets of cute twins started prep year together at Tamborine Mountain State School. 
Tomorrow they say farewell to TMSS and prepare to begin the next stage of their education as secondary 
school students. They are (from left) Harry and Emily Greenwood, Cordelia and Helena Newnes, and 
Ciarran and Cruz Meighan. Story and photo page 4 .
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TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN HIGH DOMINATES TV, FILM AWARDS
Tamborine Mountain State High 
School film and television students 
dominated the recent Bond 
University Film and TV Awards 
(BUFTA), winning Best School and 
Best Music Video in the nationwide 
competition. 

With more than 160 films entered, the 
top 35 nominations for the awards 
featured seven TMSHS films across 
the music video, documentary, 
experimental and comedy categories. 
The nominated films were the products 
of film and TV students Emily Ross, 
Cameron Ayers, Julian Fair, Courtney 
Rae and Leila Mulcahy.  

When judges whittled down the 
entries to the top 21, it was evident 
that TMSHS was assured a winner in 
the music video category with Emily, 
Cameron and Julian’s music videos 
the top three nominations. Emily’s 
entry, Contracts in Candlelight, won 
the Best Music Video prize and she 
was also nominated for the Gold Coast 
Filmmaker Award. 

Emily wrote and recorded the song 
which can be heard on Spotify 
and iTunes. Of her award-winning 
achievement, Emily said: “It was 
so exciting. All the hard work 
acknowledged, especially on such 
a large platform. It gave me new 
motivation, so as well as songwriting, 
I’d actually love to work on sound  
in film.” 

Emily has been accepted to study a 
Bachelor of Songwriting and Music 
Production at SAE in 2022. 

Due to COVID-19, the BUFTA gala ball 
reverted to a live stream again, so the 
school decided to host its own red 
carpet event to celebrate the students’ 
achievements. Head of Department 
Cheryl Dundas and FTV teachers 
Alison Smith and Colette Weeden were 
elated to take out the top prize of Best 
School.

“Our school has incredible facilities 
and we run a terrific arts program. The 
students worked very hard, so to have 

six films nominated in the competition 
was testament to the great work we 
have been producing at our school. 
We won Best School in 2017; taking it 
out again in 2021 was exactly what we 
were hoping for,” Alison Smith said. 

All BUFTA entries, including Cameron 
Ayers’ documentary on bees featuring 
local beekeeper Dan Blunt and 
Courtney Rae’s comedy I Don’t Want 
Up can be viewed at www.bufta.com.
au/peoples-choice/

Top right: Music video winner  
Emily Ross 

From left: Cameron Ayers, teacher 
Alison Smith, Julian Fair, Leila 
Mulcahy, Emily Ross, Courtney Rae 
and teacher Colette Weeden  
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WE OFFER:
• Weekly community newspaper
• 7100 distributed –  

to home letterboxes,  
and to local businesses

• Get your ad in front of  
more than 20,000 readers  
each week

• Free online exposure, and online 
advertising opportunities

• Modern website –  
great visibility for you

• Social media coverage included 
with your advertising 

#scenicnews +  
facebook.com/scenicnews
• Tall A4 size –  

standout exposure
• High quality gloss print
• 63 years of unbroken 

publication!
• We cover Tamborine Mountain, 

Canungra, Tamborine, Cedar 
Creek & surrounds – bulk drops  
in Beaudesert

Looking to advertise –  
reach a bigger audience –  

have a story to tell?

Call today!

Advertising: 

0417 238 238  
advertising@scenicnews.com.au 
www.scenicnews.com.au/rates

Editor/Production: Andrew Nagy

0432 827 537 
info@scenicnews.com.au 

editor@scenicnews.com.au

Contributing Editor: Gary Stubbs

0431 722 177

Advertising? 

0417 238 238
Call or email 

advertising@scenicnews.com.au

Scenic TRIPLE TWINS SAY 
FAREWELL TO TMSS

In January 2015 three sets of cute twins started prep year together 
at Tamborine Mountain State School - Emily and Harry Greenwood, 
Cordelia and Helena Newnes, and Ciarran and Cruz Meighan. 

Tomorrow they say farewell to TMSS and prepare to begin the next stage 
of their education as secondary school students. 

The above photo was taken on their first day of school nearly seven  
years ago.

Emily and Harry are, of course, fraternal twins, while Cordelia and Helena, 
and Ciarran and Cruz are identical twins.

As 12 year-olds, Emily, Harry, Ciarran and Cruz will begin secondary 
school next month at Tamborine Mountain State High School, while 
Cordelia and Helena will attend Coomera Anglican College.

WORKS OF VITALITY AND COLOUR 
Local Margaret Goldsmith 
is a university graduate in 
visual arts, and is well known 
for her colourful abstract 
impressionist and semi-
realist paintings, through 
numerous successful solo 
and group exhibitions in 
commercial and regional 
galleries. Her art has received 
acclaim through gallery 
acquisition, awards and 
representation in collections, 
both in Australia and 
overseas.

Margaret, in collaboration with her husband Neil, has been working in studio art glass 
in their Mountain studio over the past 25 years, the skills of which they learned in 
workshops and conferences both nationally and internationally. The Mountain gallery 
opened in 1994.

The glass studio is located adjacent to the gallery, and has two electric kilns. Painting 
classes are run each Saturday from 1pm − 4pm. Beginners and advanced painters 
stand to learn a great deal (please call for more information).

Margaret and Neil have lately been busy completing many large and smaller 
commissions destined for private and corporate collections.       

Should you be looking for a special anniversary, wedding gift or Christmas present, the 
gallery can provide you with a gift voucher for the person who is celebrating, and they 
can then choose which painting or piece of glass they would prefer.

The gallery is at 83 Bateke Road, and is open Wednesday to Sunday 10am –  
4pm. Phone 07 5545 2727 and 0407 145 535. You are welcome to visit, immerse 
yourself in the art, and also enjoy wonderful views of the Hinterland and Gold Coast. 
margaretgoldsmithartist.com.au



POTHOLES DRIVING PEOPLE POTTY
Is it a Scenic Rim Council Road or a State Government 
Road? The civic minded painter responsible for bringing 
this monster pothole on Tamborine Mountain’s Guanaba 
Road to the attention of motorists is clearly of the 
opinion it is Scenic Rim Council – but he may well be 
wrong. Not that it matters, because at the weekend 
Tamborine Mountain was starting to look like the pothole 
capital of Scenic Rim, and most of its roads are a council 
responsibility.

There’s no denying that the Mountain, and much of the 
surrounding region, has just experienced some of the 
heaviest ever November rainfall and road damage is an 
inevitable consequence.

People are reasonable and understand this. What they  
don’t understand is the slow, inexorable deterioration of  
their local roads.

There is hardly a road without its share of potholes. For some 
considerable time now, the community has been witnessing 
road gangs turning up to carry out repairs following the latest 
bout of wet weather – more often than not repairs of repairs 
of repairs. Most repair work seems to consist of hastily 
thrown shovels of hotmix into the potholes which are then 
tamped down – waiting to be washed out again in the next 
storm or prolonged bout of wet weather.

The situation begs the question: When can people expect 
Scenic Rim Council and the Department of Transport and 
Main Roads to initiate road maintenance and repair initiatives 
that are up to the task?

The Courier-Mail recently reported on a court case in which 
a motorcyclist who hit a pothole and crashed secured a six 
figure payout in court − and there has been growing legal 
speculation on the responsibility of public authorities with 
respect to personal safety and vehicle damage caused by 

potholes and road conditions.

One of the most concerning aspects of potholes is that when 
they are full of water, drivers and motorcyclists have no way 
of knowing how deep they are, or how potentially dangerous.

Eagle Heights Pharmacist Advice
Shop 1B/17 Southport Avenue, Tamborine Mountain, QLD 4272
Phone: 5545 1441

$59ea
$49ea

Purchase a product* from 
the catalogue and scan your 

Restore Rewards card to enter.

Exclusive to  
Restore Rewards members.

WINWIN*

A BREVILLE  
KITCHEN PACK!

* Qualifying transaction excludes purchases on Prescriptions, 
Pharmacist Only Medicine and Pharmacy Medicine. The competition 
commences on 11/11/2021 and concludes on 24/12/2021. For full 
conditions of entry, see www.pharmacistadvice.com.au for details. 
Ω Valued at claim is based on the Supplier Recommended Retail Price.

2 to be WON!

Your 
chance 

to

Valued at 
$1,296 eachΩ

Calvin Klein 
Eternity for Men  
Aqua EDT 
100mL 

Joop! Homme EDT 125mL or 
Issey Miyake  
L'Eau Bleue d'Issey EDT Pour 
Homme 75mL

$45$49ea

Vera Wang  
Signature For Her  
EDP 100mL or  
Vera Wang  
Princess EDT 50mL

Calvin Klein  
Beauty EDP 
50mL or 
Montblanc  
Lady Emblem 
EDP 30mL
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CRAMBID MOTH 
Nacoleia amphicedalis, garage, Eagle Heights 

The moth is tiny. Its wingspan is only 15 mm. 
It is a male, denoted by the sharp bend of the 
antennae and the spur at the bend, which it 
obligingly revealed in this pose. The species 
is found in Queensland, New South Wales and 
Victoria. The rain brings out the moths.

My book, One small place on earth, makes a unique 
and beautiful Christmas present from Tamborine 
Mountain - with over 300 images of its flora and 
fauna, $39.95 hard cover. Stocked by Under the 
Greenwood Tree, The Piccabeen Bookshop, the  
TM Skywalk, The North Tamborine and Eagle Heights 
Post Offices and Canungra Books & Art.

Peter Kuttner   

Here is something to smile about: 
Mention this ad, and your check-up, 

clean and x-rays procedure  
is only $200 (limited time only).

07 5545 2522

Tamborine Mountain Shopping Square
17-27 Main Western Road, North Tamborine
ehdcreception@eagleheightsdental.com.au

www.eagleheightsdental.com.au

one small place on earth Tamborine Tamborine 
Mountain Mountain RainfallRainfall

NOVEMBER 2021
We have had a very wet November. In fact, last month’s 
total at Fern St. of 318mm has only been exceeded on six 
occasions since 1888.
The month was dominated by large areas of low pressure 
well into the upper atmosphere across northern Australia 
drifting in from the west. The month started with the remains 
of such a mass from October. The next cloud mass started 
rain here from the 6th and went on to the 13th, and there 
were occasional minor thunderstorms. The next cloud mass 
brought the heaviest rain from the 19th to the 27th and 
there was widespread flooding in southern Queensland 
and northern NSW. The month finished with another which 
gave us rain recorded on the 30th, which continued into 
December. This is officially a La Niña season.
The map shows the north of the Mountain with appreciably 
more rainfall than the south for a change, due to an intense 
fall on the 23rd in that area.
Season’s greetings to all...

Mike Russell  
5545 3601



ProfessionalsTamborine.com.au                                     ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au
2205 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Rd, Tamborine 4270          10 - 12 Main Street, North Tamborine 4272

Serendipity Real Estate

Short and long term rentals

Mountain 5545 4000/ Tamborine 5543 6444

Family friendly acreage in Riemore Estate
 73-79 Munstervale Road, Tamborine

$949,000 +Dual living - A rural haven
257 Kerry Road, Beaudesert
• 2 Immaculately presented homes nestled on 10 acres
• Large home + quaint cottage, timber floors, high ceilings, good rental
• 3 bay shed, high clearance for van in middle bay
• Electric gate, bore, generator, 3 phase power, solar

4 ha8 4 4SALE  5050m24 2 6SALE
$1,295,000 +  

• All bedrooms with fans, ducted air-con
• large open plan living area leads out to patio area
• Inground pool with surrounding deck and bali hut
• Fruit trees, chook pen, great family living!

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Looking for the BEST management team 
to manage your investment?

You'll be in great hands all year round! 
We would love to help you

Call us...

Property of the week

• Nestled in a natural bushland setting
• North facing brick home, elevated position
• Open plan design with doors to verandah
• Small garden shed, gas hot water
• Short drive to the township of Canungra

40-46 Maurita Court, Canungra

4.29acres3 1

$799,000+

• Unique lifestyle home by local designer
• Expansive bi-fold doors opening off the living 

area onto the full width verandah
• Hardwood timber floors 
• Soaring ceiling with exposed beams

39-41 Benowa St, Tamborine Mountain

2 4

$1,300,000+

• Character Western Red Cedar home 
• Floor to ceiling glass in the living area
• Cathedral ceilings, exposed timber beams
• Covered walkway to pergola / entertaining
• Gas hotwater & heating, fully screened

1,282m23 2

$759,000+

Property of the week

AGENTS: Team Mon & Erin 
0429 004 840 / 0427 078 757

SALE SALE SALE

 

2  8094m23

We had the pleasure of purchasing our first home 
with the help of Monique. Her super friendly 
demeanour & professional work ethic made this 
task super stress free and easy for us. The best 
part was how easy it is to communicate with her. 
Thank you for your help & the wonderful gift  
basket left at our property for us. 
Couldn't be happier

39 The Landings, Upper Coomera

97 Contour Rd, Tamborine Mountain

1

AGENTS
Linda Hogan
0414 300 558

97 Contour Road 

21 Kootenai Drive 

21 Barakula Crt, Cedar Cr 

128 Licuala Drive 

73-75 Alpine Terrace 

10-10.30 

11 - 11.30 

12 - 12.45 

12.15 - 1 

12.30 -1.15 

AGENTS:
Mark Inwood 0407 292 036
Debra Opie   0409 210 362

OPEN HOMES Sat 11th

AGENTS:
Monique Clemens 0429 004 840
Erin McGee            0427 078 757

AGENTS:
Barry Chick
0418 876 191

AGENTS:
Monique Clemens 0429 004 840
Erin McGee            0427 078 757
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Opening Hours:

Mon – Thurs 8.30 am – 6:15 pm  
Fri 8.30 am – 5 pm  
Sat 8.30 am – 12 noon 
Sun 8.30 am – 10.30 am 
(Sundays are Telehealth only)

50 years of continuous service to the 
Tamborine Mountain community

Affiliated with three universities

Accredited by 

14 Main Western Road
North Tamborine

and
Shop 1/17 Southport Avenue

Eagle Heights

Phone: 07 5545 1222

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN
MEDICAL PRACTICE

COMPREHENSIVE
HEALTH CARE

SERVICE

www.tamborinemountainmedical.com.au 
online booking service available on this website

Dr Ann Bennett
Dr Leeann Carr-Brown

Dr Jan Zomerdijk
Dr Sanne Kreijkamp-Kaspers 

Dr Henri Coombs
Dr Cobie Powell

Dr Hok-Yee Siu
Dr Marije Dalebout

Dr Jardin Taha
Dr Nisha Nangrani

Dr Lauren Ries
Dr Iqbal Meeran 

Being with your ‘senior’

Family members and carers can sometimes struggle to share 
meaningful experiences with their senior, particularly when ‘caring’ for 
the senior takes the driver’s seat. 

Perhaps you aren’t quite sure how to talk with Mum since her stroke, or 
too preoccupied with Dad’s medication to sit down and just be with him. In 
such changed circumstances, you may often feel uncertain, frustrated, and 
sometimes even guilty. 

Participating in a ‘planned” activity together with your senior, could promote 
relaxation and reconnection, without continually worrying about what to 
do. These activity evenings may be held as often as you like. They usually 
enhance positive communication and your senior will sense the undivided 
attention and feel loved. You will too. 

An idea for your activity: choose a light-hearted and seasonal theme, such 
as ‘SPRINGTIME ROLLS’.

Many happy memories are created around a dining table laid with delicious 
food. Testing and tasting new types of meals can be made into an evening 
activity surrounded by music… a picnic–style table dressed with hand-
picked, wild flowers from the garden would work well. For example, an 
evening meal of two varieties of spring rolls (vegetarian and chicken), salad 
and dipping sauces… is all you need. You may get your senior to pluck the 
flowers from the garden (if they are willing and able) and help you lay the 
table. Your senior may even enjoy a strawberry milkshake with dollops of 
fresh cream and fresh strawberries.

After dinner, a craft activity or a game of Chinese checkers, will keep 
everyone entertained with a lot of family bonding. Invite other family 
members, a friend or neighbour over to join in, and enjoy the laughter and 
the friendship. 

Often, your senior may forget the activity a few days later. Remember to 
capture these precious moments – take photos and show it to them. Name 
your fun event and watch it grow into a family tradition. Doing fun things 
together enhances the value of ‘being together’.  

Patricia Arora 
TMCCA



TIME TO COLLECT FIRE ANT TREATMENT KITS
Tamborine Mountain residents are 
reminded to collect their fire ant 
treatment kits to ensure their properties 
are free of the pest in time for the holiday 
season. 

In phase two of the National Fire Ant 
Eradication Program’s community treatment 
project, all households can once again 
obtain free fire ant bait from the Visitor 
Information Centre. 

National Program General Manager Graeme 
Dudgeon said no one wanted fire ants on 
their properties, especially at Christmas. 

“As Queenslanders we tend to spend a lot 
of time outdoors during the warmer months 
– having barbecues, picnicking and playing 
sports,” Mr Dudgeon said. 

“By collecting your fire ant bait and treating 
your yard, you will be able to do this without 
the constant threat of being attacked by the 
pest these holidays.” Getting involved in the community project is 

easy. Just pop into the Tamborine Mountain 
Visitor Information Centre to collect your free 
treatment kit. Your details will be taken on 
collection; there is no need to pre-register. 

“Now that the weather is warming up and 
we are moving into the wet season, it’s a 
good time to treat fire ants,” Mr Dudgeon 
said. 

“Fire ant nests tend to be more visible after 
rain and the pest more active during the 
warmer months, increasing the chance of 
someone being stung. 

“Each household can collect two treatment 
kits between now and the end of March. 

“We need all households taking up the fight 
- the more people on the Mountain treating 
their yards for fire ants, the better chance 
we’ll have stopping them moving in for 
good.” 

For more information or to report fire ants 
visit fireants.org.au or call 13 25 23. 

The National Fire Ant Eradication Program 
is a nationally cost-shared program 
funded by all Australian state and territory 
governments, and the federal government.

CLOSING 3pm Xmas Eve – Open 29th December
OPEN ~ MON-FRI  7am – 5.29pm and SAT 7am – 12.59pm

Shop 5/17 Southport Ave, Eagle Heights

Eagle Heights
BUTCHERY

LAURIE NICHOLSON

5545 1811

Thank you for your support this year,  
Merry Christmas from Laurie, Dennis, Tim & Craig!

Orders are being taken for Seafood – including prawns,  
oysters, salmon, as well as our traditional  

Christmas Ham, Turkey, Smoked Salmon & all Christmas goodies...
– ORDERS MUST BE IN BEFORE 2Oth DECEMBER –

Christmas is just  

around the corner:

Avoid missing out! 

Thank you for shopping local!
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State Member for Scenic Rim

COMBATING ONLINE TROLLS 
In a world first, the Morrison Government will 

introduce new powers to unmask online trolls. Under new laws, 
social media companies will be held accountable for defamatory 
comments posted on their platforms. Companies will be able to 
avoid liability if they are able to provide information that allows victims 
to commence proceedings, should they choose. Media companies will 
also be required to establish a quick and simple complaints process 
so that victims can have defamatory remarks taken down. Read 
more at www.pm.gov.au/media/combatting-online-trolls-and-
strengthening-defamation-laws. 
Also this week, the Prime Minister announced the establishment of 
a new committee to examine the spread of toxic materials on social 
media. The Inquiry, to be chaired by Robertson MP Lucy Wicks, will 
give organisations and individuals an opportunity to air their concerns 
about how social media platforms currently operate, and for big tech to 
account for their platforms. 
TAKING ACTION TO STOP SCAMMERS 
The Morrison Government is taking action to shut down scammers, 
by empowering telcos to identify and block SMS scams at the source. 
Scammers are increasingly using bulk text messages to infect devices 
or to trick victims into handing over personal and financial data. This 
year, SMS and phone scams reported to Scamwatch more than doubled 
from 2020, resulting in over $87 million being lost by Australians. The 
Morrison Government is committed to working with industry to tackle 
new and emerging threats to the community, including scammers who 
exploit digital technologies. 
REVIEW INTO COMMONWEALTH PARLIAMENTARY WORKPLACES
This week, the Government received the Independent Review into 
Commonwealth Parliamentary Workplaces, from Sex Discrimination 
Commissioner Kate Jenkins. The Prime Minister thanked over 1,750 
individuals and organisations who contributed to the Review. This 
important review contains a series of findings and recommendations 
that the Government, Opposition, minor parties and crossbench must all 
carefully consider and respond to. These experiences, observations and 
insights will be crucial to driving the positive change that is required. 
A RECORD NUMBER OF SENIOR AUSTRALIANS RECEIVING  
HOME CARE PACKAGES
A record number of Australians are receiving a Home Care Package 
according to the latest data, which shows an increase of over 41,000 
older Australians in the past 12 months. More than 204,000 older 
Australians are now supported with a package allowing them to stay 
at home and connected with their community for longer. The Morrison 
Government is investing $6.5 billion for an additional 80,000 home care 
packages to support senior Australians who choose to remain in their 
own home. This investment has seen the number of people waiting for 
a home care package at their approved level fall by 25 per cent over 
the last year. 
INVESTING TO IMPROVE END OF LIFE CARE
The Morrison Government will invest more than $56 million to 
improve end of life and palliative care for Australians. More than $37 
million will be provided to the 31 Primary Health Networks across 
the nation to expand the Greater Choice for At Home Palliative Care 
program Australia-wide. In addition, $19 million will go towards three 
programs at the University of Wollongong and Queensland University 
of Technology, to improve end of life care in residential aged care. It is 
estimated approximately 50 to 90 per cent of those who die in Australia 
each year would benefit from receiving greater palliative care. As 
people approach the final stage of their lives it is only right they have 
access to the level of care they need. 
$50 MILLION INVESTMENT IN SUPPORT FOR HIV AND BLOOD 
BORNE VIRUSES
The Morrison Government is investing over $50 million in new funding 
to extend access to HIV treatment in Australia. This investment will 
allow an estimated 1,000 people currently living with HIV in Australia 
each year, who are not eligible for Medicare, to access the treatment 
they need. Funding will also be available to better support the health 
and mental well being of people living with blood borne viruses 
and sexually transmissible infections. In 2020, there were 633 new 
diagnoses of HIV in Australia and more than 29,000 people living with 
HIV. The Morrison Government will continue to work with the States 
to implement the Eight National HIV Strategy as we seek to end the 
transmission of HIV in Australia. 

BORDER MOVEMENTS 
AND COVID-19

The Premier announced this week Queensland’s border will  
re-open from 1am on 13 December. This is still subject to 
entrants having had two COVID-19 vaccination injections, and  
a negative test within 72 hours of entry.

FINALLY, people who have been waiting just over the border will 
be able to drive into Queensland – something that should have 
been possible weeks ago. I have received some emails and other 
messages – especially from small businesses – questioning 
why they are being required to police whether or not people are 
vaccinated, and also the practicalities of enforcement for the 
Government’s controversial proposed mandates. These are valid 
concerns, which have been consistently raised by our team. 
The Government has a lot of explaining to do between now and 
17 December if they are to continue with the proposed mandates, 
including why people with genuine medical or other reasons for not 
being able to receive a vaccination are to be excluded from some 
parts of the community.

As of 29 November, 84.1 per cent of the Scenic Rim Regional 
Council area had received at least one vaccination dose. Experience 
with South Australia’s re-opening shows that we will have more 
COVID-19 cases in the weeks and months ahead after travel within 
Australia returns to a more normal state (that is, a country where 
people can more or less go where they like). The science shows 
that vaccination reduces the chance of death from COVID-19 
significantly, so I want to acknowledge all of those who have taken 
this step and encourage those who haven’t, to consider doing so. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO YEAR 12 GRADUATES   

It’s the time of year again when we say farewell to all Year 
12 students graduating from schools across the Scenic Rim. 
Congratulations on completing your final assessments and finishing 
this chapter of your lives. In the next steps outside of school, 
whether you’re starting study, starting a trade, or full-time work,  
I wish you all the best in your future endeavours.

CHRISTMAS ROAD SAFETY 

With Christmas and school holidays approaching, motorists are 
reminded to slow down. The festive period means more cars, 
caravans and holiday makers are on the road and drivers should be 
more alert than ever. Many people are unaware that around half of 
all speed-related crashes, resulting in injuries or fatalities, happen 
at just 10 km/h or less over the speed limit. Every extra kilometre 
over could cause harm or damage to others on the road – speeding 
to shave a few minutes off your journey could lead to consequences 
that last a lifetime. Stay safe on the roads this festive season.

LET’S CONTINUE TO BUY LOCAL

In the Scenic Rim we have thousands of small businesses run 
with dedication and hard work. They are the backbone of our local 
economy. There’s been so much great support for these businesses 
from locals lately, and as we move further down the path in the 
COVID-19 era, I encourage everybody to keep on supporting your 
locals whenever possible. Government at all levels need to make 
it easier for these businesses to grow – get rid of the red tape, the 
costs and the regulations – so they can create more jobs. 

REMINDER: Buy Local Christmas 2021 local collection points are at 
Charlie & Me on the Walk, Spice of Life Café, Granny Mac's Fudge, 
Lux & Gather, Tamborine Mountain Visitor Centre, Mumma Duck’s 
Sweets & Treats and Witchscents Organics. 

If you have an issue that you think should be fixed, I encourage 
you to contact my office, toll-free on 1800 813 960, so I can 
lobby on your behalf in Brisbane. 
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Letters to the Editor
Readers are reminded that letters to the editor must 
show full name of writer for publication.
Please limit letters to 200 words. Publication is at the 
discretion of the editor and subject to space availability.

Fighting for our fair share

ADVERTISEMENT

 07 5515 1100  JonKrauseMP 
Authorised by J.Krause. 91 Brisbane Street, Beaudesert QLD 4285.

Jon KRAUSE MP
Member for Scenic Rim

Partners

Varro Clarke 
Margaret Steen

Consultant 

Stephen Train 

Special Counsel 

CONCERN IS ONGOING...
My letter published in the Scenic News of 25 November expressed   
serious concern about the way the administrative arm of Council 
seems to be pursuing its own agenda. What is really going on is 
largely hidden in an impenetrable cloud of confidentiality. Those 
notorious Confidential  Workshops and Briefings of Councillors, 
and the disappearance of the open Standing Committees have been 
obvious examples.

Then, in the Scenic News of 2 December, Cr Derek Swanborough in his 
Councillor Comment and Frederick Beel in his Letter to the Editor have 
independently addressed the same theme. Both identify the need for the 
use of ‘minor changes’ to existing approvals to be rigorously reviewed. 
Cr Swanborough is already taking action.

However, Cr Swanborough also detailed how a very sensitive development 
on Tamborine Mountain was approved in an entirely closed meeting.  
We cannot be told the reasoning behind the decision with the councillors 
gagged. Even worse, this procedure is prohibited in the Local Government 
Act with planning decisions required to be made in open meetings.  
Very shaky justification for closing the meeting was that legal advice was 
to be discussed. However, this can be done in a short period with the 
meeting closed for that specific purpose. It should be seriously questioned   
whether the approval decision was valid.

As pointed out by Cr Swanborough, the problem basically arises from the 
excessive delegation of approval powers by councillors to administration 
officers. The authority has been transferred, but the associated 
responsibilities to residents are not being effectively exercised. 

Changes are necessary and the Mayor is in the hot seat. We may start  
to smell smoke.

Phil Giffard

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN 
BRIDGE CLUB RESULTS

29th Nov  N/S Kevin Hamilton-Reen - Joanne Evans

                E/W Eddie Heinemeyer - Robert McCathie

1st Dec    N/S Peter Zaremba - Ann Zaremba

                E/W David Donaldson - Gayle Donaldson

2nd Dec   N/S Robert McCathie - Eddie Heinemeyer

                 E/W Mary Simon - Kevin Hamilton-Reen
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Service at BeaudesertService at Beaudesert

A ZENITH POSTER
All we need are the details of the event you wish to 
celebrate ie. your child’s birth, your wedding date, a 
graduation, the birth of your grandchild, or puppy! 

Just send us the: date, time place, & the name 
and theTMUniverse team will calculate the  

Unique Personal Zenith Star that was directly above, 
or will be above, at that exact time.

This very personal Zenith art work, includes a map 
of the sky with your unique Zenith star in the centre, 
essential information about that star, the constellation 
it belongs to, and the personal information you gave.

We will send you a downloadable printable file,  
or a printed A3 poster plus you will receive a  

FREE online puzzle of your poster. 
Order now https://www.tmuniverse.com.au/shop
Contrary to other products Zenith calculates not just the night sky,  

but also the unique Zenith star

Give a personalised gift this Christmas   
all profits go towards purchasing a sun viewing telescope 

www.TMuniverse.com.au

TOP LOCATION GETS NEW LEASE ON LIFE
The Bush Turkey Bistro, an exciting, fresh offering, has recently 
opened at the well-known Mountain bistro premises, located 
within the Fortitude Brewery precinct at 165 Long Road. With its 
American sports bar feel,  live music from Friday through Sunday, 
a delicious menu, amazing cocktails, and incredible service, this 
family-friendly offering truly has something for everyone.

The Bistro is currently open from Wednesday to Sunday, and is proud 
to support local suppliers, musicians, and staff, and the operators 
are always endeavouring to encourage the Tamborine Mountain 
community. There are weekly events being introduced, live sports 
on the big screens, Turkey Time Friday nights, and the increasingly 
popular 'husband day care' is available.

The Bistro caters for any and all event types: head on down and have 
a chat with front-of-house manager Tom, or contact the team at 
bushturkeybistro@gmail.com to plan your next big event.

The entire catering team would also like to take this opportunity 
to give thanks for the incredible amount of local support received, 
making this and all their ventures possible. 

The Bistro is currently open Wednesday to Sunday from 10am.

The team at The Bush Turkey Bistro – at left:  
Tom, Lorene, Chris and Darryl

Below: Tom, Lorene, Eve, Belle, Libby and Emily
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OPENING HOURS:
9.30am to 4pm Daily  

Fridays to 5.30pm 
until Christmas

Kidston Street (first on left)
Phone 0418 792 161
www.canungrabooksandart.com.au

Christmas Gifts …
• Stunning 2022 Art Calendars
• Art notebooks & Prints
• Margaret Olley design 

gift range
• New books by local authors
• Local artisan gifts and more 

facebook.com/canungrabooksandart

BOOKSHOP - VINTAGE TO NOW

CANUNGRA BOOKS AND ART IS EXPANDING
After nearly five years of watching the little bookshop 
grow and become more and more popular, and with 
wonderful support from the local community, owner 
Jan McGregor is delighted that the shop is now 
able to expand into more space in the delightful old 
Queenslander.

Now crammed to the rafters with a wide range of 
contemporary and vintage books, plus vintage clothing and 
records, the extra space will be very welcome.

With second-hand bookshops now few and far between, 
Canungra Books and Art attracts customers from Brisbane, 
the Gold Coast and beyond. 

“Being able to create more space will be great for our 
customers,” said Jan.

 “We plan to expand the art section, along with new spaces 
for gardening and cooking, music books and records,” said 
Jan. “Plus we want to give more space to new books by our 
fantastic local authors and art by local artists.” 

“I am also looking forward to being able to bring our 
wonderful collection of antiquarian and rare books into the 
shop that we simply haven’t had room to display until now,” 
said Jan.

The children’s section will get a makeover too, and the 
vintage clothing section will have its own room, and brings 
the opportunity to create something special for the vintage 
clothing fans.

"And yes, we are definitely going to add a few comfy seats 
for people to relax and enjoy their time browsing and take a 
little time out in a quiet corner.”

Jan is hoping the new space will start to open up by 
Christmas, with a full opening in January – it’s heavy work 
moving books! 

The shop has a wide range of Christmas gifts in-store, 
including beautiful 2022 Art Calendars, notebooks and 
prints, plus local artisan gifts, garden lanterns, statues,  
and more. 

"Canungra Books and Art would like to say a big 'thank 
you' to all our customers for your ongoing support and 
encouragement!"

Stay in touch with Canungra Books and Art Facebook for 
updates. Enquiries: Phone 0418 792 161

CHRISTMAS RAFFLE

Canungra Books and Art have a Christmas raffle for a set 
of The Black & White Braid by Benjamin Allmon and Carin 
Garland. Spend $50 or more and ask for your raffle ticket. 
To be drawn at 5pm on 23 December.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all our 
customers and a big thank you for your support!

Canungra Books and Art 
Phone: 0418 792-161 
admin@canungrabooksandart.com.au
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MOUNTAIN LOCAL OFF TO PONDER THE OCEAN DEPTHS 
Vikki Lowe studied Marine Geoscience at Macquarie 
University and did an honours year with the Australian 
Rivers Institute (ARI). Her main focus through her 
undergraduate years was Antarctic studies, and she 
worked on projects that estimated past sea surface 
temperatures and sea ice using microfossils. While she 
worked at ARI, Vikki spent quite a bit of time in the field 
during the summers on research vessels in the Gulf of 
Carpentaria. It was hot, humid work, and she realised 
she wanted to get back to her original love, the cold 
climate of the Southern Ocean and Antarctica. So, Vikki 
decided to do a doctorate studying the Southern Ocean 
and the role it played in global climate during the last 
160,000 years. As part of her doctorate, Vikki will be 
travelling to East Antarctica this summer to look at the 
Antarctic Shelf region just offshore from Cape Darnley. 
The group will be close to the Mawson and Davis 
stations, although they will not be going ashore.  
Their main objective is to understand how Antarctic Bottom 
Water (AABW) forms in this region and is distributed 
down the canyons and along the sea floor. The reason it 
is important to know this is because AABW is a crucial 
component for ventilating the oceans, taking oxygen to 
its depths, and locking in accumulated carbon dioxide for 
hundreds of years while it flows along the global ocean 
floor. It is therefore a climate change buffer. We understand 
that the properties of this water will change as we move 
into warmer periods, and this will mean it has less capacity 
to store carbon dioxide (warmer water can’t hold as much 
carbon dioxide), and so will not buffer the climate as well as 
it currently does. Carbon dioxide also changes the chemistry 
of the water, and could drastically affect the biogeochemical 
balance of the oceans. oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/sea-
ice-climate.html and doi.org/10.1029/2019RG000681  
(an open access article on ocean acidification).  
The group will be drilling several sediment cores in this 
location, and is aiming for one that will cover the last one 
million years, back past the time when our climate started to 
swing between glacial and interglacial periods at around a 
100,000 year pace. We want to understand what changed, 
and how that can inform our future. In December, the 
Australian Antarctic Division will start a 5 year project to 
attempt to drill a 1 million year ice core in East Antarctica 
(www.antarctica.gov.au/science/climate-processes-and-
change/antarctic-palaeoclimate/million-year-ice-core/). 
The group's sediment core will complement their ice core.  
They will also be releasing 12 ARGO floats – these are 
autonomous probes; there are currently 3884 floats in 
operation around the globe which provide critical data that 
allow us to study ocean processes and conditions. These 
are some of the most important tools available to the marine 
science community, and have opened up our ability to study 
the deep oceans (from the surface down to 2000 m). 
argo.ucsd.edu/  
The group is also going to be mapping the sea floor in the 
region. This will be done as part of the Seabed2030 global 
initiative, in which it is hoped to map 30% of the world's 
ocean floor by 2030. We currently know more about the 
surface of Mars than we do about our ocean floor. This 
initiative will benefit us all, from improving ships' navigation, 
to providing scientists with critical information that will 
help when researching ocean processes and hazards. 
seabed2030.org/  
As part of the voyage, the group will be communicating their 
findings along the way to the general public through the 
CANYONS2022 podcast. This will provide science updates 
as well as look into the more human side of being on a 
research voyage. These will go out every Tuesday (science 
update) and Friday (life at sea) from January 7. The podcast 
can be found on Anchor, Spotify and Apple Podcasts using 
CANYONS2022 (https://anchor.fm/CANYONS2022). 
Schools can also be a part of the voyage, and ship-to-shore 
education sessions for primary and high school students 
will be offered. There will be an educator on board running 
this program. It is a major focus of the work, that the group 

communicates with and provides access for the public to its 
work and research. "It is so important to not just give people 
the opportunity to learn about their world and how it affects 
them, but also to encourage students to consider a career in 
research. Oceanography and Marine Sciences are growing 
in importance, and we are well positioned in Australia to be 
a world leader in these fields. We need to encourage the 
next generation of students to consider this as an exciting 
and fulfilling option for a career," said Vikki. 
Not at all by design, this will be an almost completely female 
crew. This is a great message to get out there, that careers 
like this are open to everyone. The group will be at sea 
during International Women and Girls in STEM Day.   
During the trip, the group will be on 12 hour shifts for the 
duration – midnight to midday or midday to midnight. The 
sun will barely set, so there will be no real night time until the 
journey home. Cape Darnley is a hotspot for the whales and 
emperor penguins during this time, so it's a sure thing to see 
plenty of life.  
Vikki Lowe is a PhD Candidate at the School of Earth and 
Environmental Sciences at The University of Queensland

Vikki Lowe
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SLOW SPACE – AN INTRODUCTION TO RESIDENTIAL DESIGN
What is Slow Space? 
First, we need to look at what it isn't. 

Have you ever wondered when visiting a major 
shopping centre why the architecture disappears? 
It's not like it isn't there! In most circumstances, great 
effort has been undertaken to capture the passer-by. 
The problem you would be experiencing is the fact 
that there is so much detail that it blurs into nothing, 
everything competing for attention. 

A few years back, this was further confirmed to me 
when visiting my in-laws' house in Victoria. At the 
time, they owned a stunning block of land located in 
the Dandenong Mountains. Forty-odd years ago, they 
constructed the home to make the most of the view. 
Each bedroom, including the public areas, had floor-
to-ceiling glass. The rear walls also had massive glass 
mirrors reflecting the vista. 
Experiencing the space for the 
first time was jaw-dropping; 
however, as the days went on, 
the significance of the view 
dwindled, simply because one 
could not escape it. 

Like the Westfield example, 
when we try to create space that 
is so ‘desperate’ to give its all, 
it ends up giving nothing as it 
tries to deliver everything in one 
hit. Slow Space, like the slow 
food movement, deliberately 
offers the contemplative. This 
might be through a wall texture 
that you can run your hand over 
while passing by. It might be a 
perspective that is framed and 
can be engaged with only when 
sitting. It might also be a wall 
whose only purpose is to act 
as a backdrop to a landscaped 
courtyard. 

In essence, Slow Space is about 
journey, discovery, and reward. 
It is about micro and macro 
delights. It is about allowing 
for moments to be appreciated 
day-by-day or season-by-
season. My all-time favourite 

architect is Tasmanian-based Timothy Hill. I once heard 
him make a statement that has forever stuck in my 
mind – it is as follows: "We aspire to create spaces that 
anticipate memories." This epitomises the fundamental 
philosophy behind Slow Space.

I believe that here in the Scenic Rim, there is a unique 
opportunity to respond to ‘place’ in a slow space kind of 
way, due to the beauty of our surroundings. Our location 
is such that it deserves our attention. Wouldn’t it be nice 
if more of our buildings facilitated this appreciation? 

Anthony Rigg 
Bleuscape Design

Eco-warriors Malcolm and Cecil regularly visit the local Mountain op-shops, 
doing their bit for the environment with some creative recycling!

Malcolm's Shenanigans

© Heather Dale



“Loved the atmosphere and the 
service was very warm and friendly. 
The food was beyond great and we 
would love to come back every night 
if we could. Fantastic.”  
Brad C. – The Fork 
Thunderbird Park, cnr Cedar Creek Falls Rd   07 5545 7990

Dining within a tranquil rainforest setting! 
Rainforest Restaurant & Lounge Bar

5

Fox and Hounds Country Inn
Gold Coast’s only Authentic English Pub
Share a hearty dining experience 
with friends and family, while 
soaking up the spectacular 
surrounds. Open for lunch and 
dinner 7 days.
7 Elevation Drive, Wongawallan 
(07) 5665 7582

6

Three Little Pigs
Bistro and Bar
Fine food and fabulous wine.
Perfect place for relaxing and
catching up with friends and
family, or as a special treat.
13 Main Street 
Nth Tamborine 07 5545 4484

7

Witches Falls Winery & Cellar Door
Tamborine Mountain’s only working winery
Wines that shine with individuality and 
confidence.  Enjoy wine tasting in our 
relaxed and picturesque setting. Locals 
receive members pricing. Open daily 
10am to 4pm weekdays and 10am to 
5pm weekends.   
79 Main Western Road 
(07) 5545 2609

8 

Curtis Falls Café
21Café, Ice-Creamery, Souvenirs & Sweets

A relaxed atmosphere with friendly service. 
Soups, sandwiches, burgers and grill 
menu. Enjoy coffee or Devonshire Tea, or 
ice cream with views of Curtis Falls Creek 
and rainforest. Ideal for families, locals and 
visitors to Tamborine Mountain. Breakfast, 
lunch, morning & afternoon tea. Pick up available.  
2/8 Eagle Heights Rd (07) 5545 3003

Spare Part Solutions
Parts plus expert, personalised advice 
We can supply parts for 
Automotive, 4x4, trucks & 
earthmoving, motorbikes, bicycles, 
general engineering, mowers, 
small machinery and more. 
24 Main Street 07 5545 1988

12

The Polish Place
Polish Restaurant. Cottages. Gallery. Coffee. 
Vodka. A true Polish Experience
With 180° views overlooking the 
Great Dividing Range, it's the 
ideal location to experience luxury 
accommodation, scrumptious 
Polish cuisine, beers and vodkas 
www.polishplace.com.au 
333 Main Western Rd, 5545 1603

4

Tamborine Mountain Pasta 13
TAKE AWAY
OPEN 7 days: 
11.30am – 2.30 pm lunch 
5pm – 8pm dinner
Shop 1A/15 Main Street 
(07) 5545 3795

Tamborine Mountain Pizzas
Dine-in, Takeaway, Delivery
Established in 1994, enjoy our 
signature dough prepared daily 
on site topped with a variety of 
fresh ingredients, many locally 
sourced. 
4/11 Main Street 
(07) 5545 3888

3

El Burro Cantina
Come for the warmth, laughter 
and great MEXICAN FOOD! 
• Fully licensed • Great for parties!
• Takeaway available

Flame Tree Plaza
16-20 Main Western Rd
North Tamborine 07 5545 4003

11

Club Tamborine
Visitors welcome
Your local on the Mountain:  
Full bar, Bistro, Gaming, Ubet, 
Keno, Fox Sports,regular live 
entertainment and bowls in a 
relaxed environment.
6–12 Beacon Road 
(07) 5545 1308

9

Distillery – Vineyard – Bar – Events
Beautiful established 
vineyards and lush green 
meadows perfect for picnics, 
lawn games or kicking back 
for an afternoon of R&R. 
Enjoy our locally made spirits 
or drinks from the Cauldron 
Bar, relish our mountain-
inspired ‘Bar tucker’ and 
picnic hampers, and even 
make your own bottle of gin in our distillery to take home.
89-123 Hartley Road, Tamborine Mountain Qld 4272
CauldronDistillery.com.au

14
Cauldron Estate & Distillery

St Bernards Hotel
Idyllic location with sweeping views, 
spectacular, fine dining for every 
occasion. Perfect for weddings, 
functions, conferences.Come 
and be greeted by our two St 
Bernards, and enjoy real country 
hospitality! 
101 Alpine Terrace – 07 5545 1177

10

Tamborine Mountain Distillery
Over 300 international awards
Australia’s most internationally-
awarded distillery and liquor 
brand in the New Millenium. 
Manufacturers of vodkas, liqueurs. 
schnapps, eaux-de-vie. 7 days, till 4
10 Macdonnell Road 
(07) 5545 3452

2
Pethers Rainforest Restaurant 
Intimate, romantic dining experience
Open Monday, Tuesday,Thursday  
to Saturday evenings – quiet, 
private and very intimate setting, 
ideal for couples.
28B Geissmann Street 
(07) 5545 4577

1

4

Due to COVID-19, conditions of entry may apply – please check.       SUPPORT LOCAL – GO LOCAL – GROW LOCAL

Tamborine Mountain Distillery
Over 300 international awards
Australia’s most internationally-
awarded distillery and liquor brand in 
the New Millenium. Manufacturers of 
vodkas, liqueurs. schnapps, eaux-de-
vie. 10am to 5pm – 7 days per week 
10 Macdonnell Road (07) 5545 3452

2
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BBQ Locations

GALLERY WALK

7

1

4

2

5

3

Open 7 days – 9.30–5pm 
(including public holidays)  

14 year-old sourdough, 
30 different breads & flours

5545 4011
Serving the community for 40 years

EAGLE HEIGHTS BAKERY
25 Southport Ave, Eagle Heights

Escape to
TAMBORINE
MOUNTAIN

your Gold Coast Hinterland

GERMAN
Cuckoo Clock NEST

www.clocks.com.au
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LOCAL DINING, SHOPPING and SERVICES
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Getaway Day Spa  
Tamborine Mountain

Open 5 Days

Monday, Tuesday,  
Thursday – Saturday

Treatments available 9am – 5pm 
Spa only available 5pm – 8pm

16 West Rd,  
Tamborine Mountain

07 5545 4751

GOLF HEAVEN IN  

THE HINTERLAND
Amazing location
Situated 500m above sea level, 
overlooking the Gold Coast, this 
acclaimed 9 hole, 18 tee golf 
course is a delight to play any 
time of the year.

ENJOY THE MOUNTAIN EXPERIENCE
5 Coomera Gorge Drive 
Tamborine Mountain QLD 4272 07 5545 1788
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WISDOM
If the internet has given the world something, it is an 
abundance of knowledge. Devices are constantly used to 
access every kind of information, from current events to 
ancient history. We no longer have lingering arguments 
over how many times Phar Lap won the Melbourne Cup 
or the name of Australia’s first prime minister. We have 
Google at our fingertips to resolve our disagreements 
and answer all our questions. Technology has permitted 
us to increase our knowledge on any topic.
Has our abundance of information resulted in a greater 
depth of wisdom? The dictionary defines wisdom as the 
ability to use your knowledge and experience to make 
good decisions and judgements. When determining a 
course of action, we combine our library of knowledge 
with our personal experiences. Wisdom is the process 
through which we develop our judgements, decisions and 
actions. Someone once said  “knowledge is being aware 
that tomatoes are a fruit, wisdom is not including them in 
your fruit salad”.
There are a couple of important factors that determine 
the depth of our wisdom. One factor is the quality of 
the information that makes up our knowledge. With 
so much information available to us, we need to be 
discerning about what we take on board.  When you see 
or hear information it’s a good idea to conduct some 
basic research on the source of the information. Since 
we draw our wisdom from the well of our knowledge, 
we won’t make 
wise decisions if 
our well is full of 
misinformation.
Wisdom knows that 
it may need to draw 
on more than one 
facet of knowledge 
in order to make a 
prudent decision. 
Take Christmas 
shopping as 
an example. You may have extensive knowledge of all 
the things that little Johnny wants for Christmas but 
you also need to take into account your knowledge 
of your financial situation. Wisdom accesses all stored 
data, defines limits and makes a reasonable choice by 
balancing Johnny’s wishes with the current state of your 
budget.   
How do we grow in wisdom? An important factor is how 
we respond once we make a poor choice. If we allow 
shame or guilt to prevent us from taking responsibility, 
we are destined to repeat our poor choice. We will get 
trapped in a defensive stance which makes no space for 
change. If we are willing to acknowledge our mistakes, 
reflect on them and let them teach us what we could do 
differently, we grow in wisdom.
Wisdom comes not only through personal experience but 
through an open mind that is open to new possibilities. 
Listen with curiosity to others' perspectives and 
opinions. This doesn’t mean indiscriminately changing 
your viewpoint whenever another opinion is raised. 
Make it your practice to discerningly consider alternate 
perspectives before choosing a course of action.
A wise philosopher once wrote “Wisdom is the most 
valuable commodity – do not forsake her and she will 
protect you. Cherish her and she will exalt you; embrace 
her and she will honour you.” Sounds like wisdom is a 
companion worth keeping.
Linda Gray 
linda@relationshipsanctuary.com.au 
0401 517 243

Relationships
Pets & the 
Pandemic
Information from recent research has shown 
that staying at home, or working from home has 
provided the opportunity to acquire a pet, and it 
has been the biggest boom Australia has ever seen in 
pet ownership.

A row of 10 kennels, many rescue centres  
may have 5 or more rows.

In a time of significant uncertainty and reduced social 
interaction during the pandemic, Aussies turned to pet 
ownership as a source of comfort and joy. The pandemic 
also showed that pet animal welfare must be explicitly 
protected as an essential service/activity. Households that 
have a pet are currently at 69%, up from 61% two years 
ago. Some animal rescue centres were emptied or almost 
emptied during the pandemic, however, there has been a 
sharp spike of returned dogs because many people failed 
to consider returning to work and the impact of having a 
pet when time and supervision can be a problem or is  
too difficult.

The biggest surge in pets has been dog ownership, dog 
owners enjoy a more active lifestyle (mostly) and their 
pets brought more routine and discipline into their lives. 
The ongoing cost of care is the strongest deterrent for 
those wanting to add a cat or dog to their household. 
On average, a medium-sized dog costs approximately 
$3,200 per year for food and health care products, and 
approximately $2,100 for a cat.

According to Newgate Research, two out of five dogs (or 
40%) have been acquired through a breeder, while 24% 
are from family, friends or neighbours, 13% from rescue 
shelters and 11% from pet shops. The remainder were 
acquired through miscellaneous other means.

Purebred dogs are the most commonly sought after and 
many breeders have increased the price for their animals, 
some unscrupulous people are finding free animals from 
online classified ad sites and re-selling them while others 
steal cute looking or purebred pets, either for themselves 
or to sell.

In conclusion, a statement from Animal Medicines Australia 
says that pet owners have a duty and legal responsibility 
to ensure their pets' welfare needs are met. And that this 
responsibility should always be facilitated by public policy 
makers. The problem is that the number of unwanted and 
discarded pets is not decreasing, which indicates there is a 
major problem with policies, policy makers and individuals 
that exploit the loophole or have no regard for animal 
welfare.

Pam Brandis 
Dip.Canine. Prac.
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EExxppeerriieennccee tthhee ddiiffffeerreennccee oouurr hhaannddss ccaann mmaakkee ttoo
yyoouurr lliiffee ttooddaayy 55554455 11113333

Experience the difference our hands can make to Experience the difference our hands can make to 
your life today  your life today  5545 11335545 1133

Physio Talk with REBECCA BELL

Returning to Running
After sitting through our two 
amazing Women’s Health 
evenings this year, it suddenly 
dawned on me that I may be 
classified as “middle aged”. 
How did that happen? This 
sudden realisation emphasised 
to me my increasing risk for the 
development of osteoporosis 
– bone loss, and sarcopenia 
– muscle loss (at the rate of 
5 percent each year!). If I was 
planning on hanging around 
for quite a few more years on 
this planet, I really did not want 
this to impact what I wanted to 
achieve in my life. 

However, on further analysis, the 
thing that struck me most was my 
mindset surrounding my ability 
to change my current situation. I 
realized I truly believed I was not 
capable of returning to a better 
level of fitness. I had started to 
believe I was old; pretty well 
doomed to get weaker and less 
active. I was in a “stuck” mindset 
state which was really limiting 
my potential to achieve the 

things in life that I was capable of 
achieving. With this story I was 
telling myself, it really wasn’t going 
to help me. Even if I wanted to 
do it and could visualise the end 
result – if I didn’t believe I could 
do it – so why bother even trying. 
Right? Pretty stupid, hey?

In my late teens and early 20s 
I discovered running. Up until 
that time, never being terribly 
coordinated or sporty, I was pretty 
unfit. But I was surprised at how 
running made me feel – both 
physically and mentally. It was 
quite remarkable. I had always 
wanted to get back into running, 
but life seemed to get in the way. 
And of course, with my mindset 
being pretty stinky, this didn’t help. 
However, the realsation that I was 
middle-aged and that I needed to 
be in charge of what I wanted for 
the next 45 years of my life, was 
enough to kickstart me again.

I started slow and steady – 
ignoring my usual “all or nothing” 
approach. Baby steps − pushing 

through the healthy pain – mental 
and physical. Thankfully, I have 
some good physios that have 
supported me along the way! 
Learning that a bit of pain is OK 
when we are asking something of 
our bodies that they have not done 
in a looooong time. Learning to 
listen to my body, but to keep my 
mind in check too. 

And so here we are – several 
months on. No − I will never be an 
ultra-marathon runner. But I feel 
so much better and more positive 
about the future for my health. I 
am sleeping better, am stronger 
and fitter. I can keep up with my 
kids and hopefully will – one day 
– with my grandkids too. I want to 
encourage you to discover what 
is important to you and if there 
is something you are putting off, 
so take this first baby step. One 
foot in front of the other, moving 
further towards what you visualise 
for your future. Because you CAN 
do it. Make the decision to start 
and don’t be afraid to reach out for 
help when you need it.
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THE ULTIMATE CHRISTMAS FOOD AND WINE 
PAIRING GUIDE
It boggles the mind to 
think December is here 
already. On top of the 
usual ups and downs of 
any given calendar year, 
2021 has been notably 
challenging. January 
brought optimism, and 
for some, faith that the 
worst of the pandemic was behind us. The months rolled on, and 
between lockdowns, zoom calls, and check-ins – so many of our 
best laid plans have come asunder.

Everyone celebrates the festive season in their own way. We all have 
that friend who will deck the halls – tree and all – mid-November; their 
Christmas shopping done and dusted before the rest of us summon 
the strength of mind to begin the process. There are others who have 
a more laid-back attitude and can do without the fuss and bother of 
decorations, gifts, and extravagant cooking. Likewise, there are those  
who don’t celebrate at all. But if there’s one thing we can agree on, it’s 
that we all deserve a moment of repose – a chance to unwind, share a 
drink with friends and family, and feast on something scrumptious. Read 
on for our take on what wines are best to pair with popular Christmas 
fare. Keep in mind that these pairings are suggestions only – while it’s 
fun to experiment and try new wines, nobody knows your palate better 
than you do. Without further ado...

Seafood. In my family, fresh seafood at Christmas time is non-
negotiable. Whopping great prawns. Rock oysters with a tangy 
vinaigrette. Garlic butter scallops. Smoked salmon. Juicy Moreton Bay 
Bugs. For all of the above, there are a number of sensational pairing 
options. Sparkling wines like Champagne and Prosecco go beautifully, 
as do refreshing table white varietals like Sauvignon Blanc and 
Vermentino.

Turkey. If you’re going for more traditional Christmas fare this year, a 
medium-bodied Chardonnay will perfectly complement a juicy roast 
turkey. The fruitiness of the chardonnay will bring out the tender 
sweetness of the meat.

Ham. There are a number of different pairings to suit a wood-smoked 
Christmas ham. If you’re in the mood for a red – opt for a medium-
bodied Shiraz full of juicy ripe fruits, oak, and spice. Shiraz pairs 
particularly well with glazed ham as it adds flavour and balance.  
If you’re a white drinker, I tend to think the sweet  pineapple notes in a 
Verdelho compliment the saltiness of the ham.

Roast Vegetables and Game. Meats like duck, goose, boar, or 
venison  – as well as roast vegetables – often possess an earthy 
and multilayered depth of flavour. Wines with herbaceous and earthy 
undertones will highlight the richness of these foods – varietals like 
Pinot Noir and Cabernet Sauvignon are perfect examples.

Pavlova. A sparkling Moscato will match the Pav’s sweetness and 
complement its layer of fresh fruit. Bubbles add a bit of fun and a 
textural contrast to the 
cream and meringue 
layers. 

Cheeseboard. An aged 
Muscat or Tawny Port is 
the perfect companion to a 
cheeseboard.  
The addition of dried 
fruit, nuts, chocolate, or 
charcuterie will add a little 
something special to any 
holiday celebration.

Cheers,

Alexandra Douglas  
and The Witches Falls  
Winery Team

TRAVELLING PLACES By Gina Storey

with Witches Falls Winery
WINE CHAT

It is interesting how often food and wine trigger 
memories of travel. A glass of pinot from Central 
Otago has encouraged me to reflect on the many trips 
I have had to the region over the years. Long before 
the ‘terroir’ was recognised as one of the world's great 
pinot producers this South Island of New Zealand 
region was known by the student Gina as a pretty fruit 
growing district to drive through between the coastal 
university town of Dunedin and the ski slopes of 
Queenstown.

After a gap of decades, I returned with my children to learn 
to ski and found quite a transformation. Still wildly beautiful 
with a backdrop of the snow-capped Southern Alps and 
glacial lakes, you can explore hidden valleys of alpine 
grasses and sleepy villages with a history to tell.  
Potter around in a campervan and stay overnight where 
the whim takes you; base yourselves in Queenstown or 
Wanaka and explore by day; or perhaps indulge at a luxury 
lodge where you can trek in the high country or helicopter 
into remote dramatic landscapes and yet be pampered at 
your luxury lodge. 

Minaret Station and Blanket Bay are two luxury lodges 
where you will be indulged from the moment you arrive – 
why not treat yourself to a few days while touring?

Do stay awhile in Queenstown – there is a wide variety of 
accommodation options and so many experiences to be 
had. Winter sports are plentiful, and the slopes pretty much 
guaranteed every season to offer powder snow. In summer 
this region can be hot and dry. There are lots of activities – 
take the SS Earnslaw across Lake Wakatipu to a working 
sheep farm for lunch. Visit the home of bungy jumping and 
launch yourself into the abyss. Wander the pretty boutiques 
of Arrowtown and explore the historical gold rush site. 
Drive south to Milford Sound to sail on the extraordinary 
fiords. Head up the narrow west coast, stopping to walk on 
a glacier and also through the ancient temperate forests. 
Further north walk the beautiful trails of Queen Charlotte 
Sound, kayak along the water's edge or pick up some 
wonderful local produce for a picnic along the way. The 
Marlborough Sounds are beautiful.

Travel south along the eastern Kaikoura Coast, keeping an 
eye out for whales breaching; or head inland for a soak in 
the natural hot springs at Hanmer. Cross the Canterbury 
Plains, in summer the grasslands burn off in the heat of 
the day, criss crossed by a braided river system you could 
try your hand at fly fishing. In winter the region will have a 
fluttering of snow against the backdrop of the mountains 
that run north south through the island. 

Christchurch has reinvented itself in recent years –  don’t 
forget to visit the nearby delightful township Akaroa, 
originally settled by the French and today it would seem 
every coffee shop has Edith Piaf playing in the background. 
The South Island – a delight!

Contact Travelling Places for details P: 07 5545 1600 or 
E: travel@travellingplaces.com.au 
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with Witches Falls Winery

BLACK FOREST MOUSSE CAKE
These little beauties are a crowd 
favourite and the low sugar content 
in this recipe makes it a guilt-free 
treat for everyone. With Christmas 
fast approaching, many of you will be 
looking forward to spending quality 
time with friends and family and 
catering for the descending hordes can 
be stressful. So why not take the stress 
out of dessert and have these little cups 
of joy pre-made so all you have to do 
is simply pull them out of the fridge, 
garnish and serve, much to the delight 
of all those present. 

There is no added sugar in this recipe so 
it is not sickly sweet, something I hate 
in desserts; there is enough sweetness 
in the cake and the chocolate. I would 
often put these on my function menu for 
parties larger than 20 people because of 
the speedy nature of serving them and 
the easy delivery for the waiters, and they 
were always a huge hit with the punters. 
Clean up is a breeze too.

Did you know? A common misconception 
is that the Black Forest gateau takes its 
name from the region of its origin: the 
Black Forest or (Schwarzwald) mountain 
range in south-western Germany, whereas, 
the Black Forest gateau actually takes its 
name from a distinctive and fiery kirsch 
alcohol made from Black Forest sour 
cherries, known as Schwarzwälder Kirsch 
or Kirsch Wasser: cherry firewater. This 
iconic cake now enjoys a protected status, 
which means that without the inclusion 
of the specialty kirsch a cake cannot be 
classified as Black Forest gateau.

The famous confectioner and pastry 
chef Josef Keller (1887-1981) is claimed 
to have invented the modern style of 
Kirschtorte in 1915 at the Café Agner, 
near Bonn in Southern Germany. Keller’s 
claims of fatherhood to the cake that 
would eventually morph into what is now 
known as the Black Forest gateau were 
unfortunately never verified, though it 
is documented that he was serving up 
his version of the cake and helped to 
popularise the dessert. The cake appears 
in written recipes for the first time in the 
mid-1930s and by the 1940s its popularity 
was becoming well established.

Chef Dylan tip: When you heat the cream 
to melt the chocolate this creates what we 
call a ganache; it must be cooled in the 
fridge for a few minutes to come down to 
room temp (not warm at all) before you 

fold in the whipped cream 
because if it is too warm 
you will melt the fat in the 
whipped cream, and release 
all the micro bubbles.

When whipping the cream, 
you want stiff peaks for the 
mousse and soft peaks for the 
plain whipped cream layer. 
Always whip cream cold.

There are many recipes 
out there for Black Forest 
cake. But they all have the 
same basic building blocks 
− chocolate cake, whipped 
cream, dark cherries. The 
cake is usually finished 
with chocolate shavings, 
and more whipped cream, 
and more cherries. Sounds 
delicious, right? My combination of Kirsch-
soaked mud cake and delicate chocolate 
mousse leaves you feeling light and easy, 
especially after a big meal. You can make 
you own chocolate shavings or for ease 
simply use a Cadbury flake.

You can even make some gluten-free cups 
by using a gluten-free chocolate cake, and 
trust me, you will never be forgotten as 
dessert is one of the things many gluten-
free diets have to miss out on. 

Serves 8/10 cups

Time 30 minutes

INGREDIENTS 

Mousse

• 100g milk chocolate
• 100g dark chocolate
• 200 ml thickened cream
• 1 gelatine sheet

(Whipped cream)
• 400mls thickened cream
• 1 jar of morello cherries
• 4 tbs kirsch (optional)
• 300mls thickened cream, 
• whipped to soft peaks 

• 1 x Small pre-made or store-bought 
mud cake 

• 2 x Cadbury flake bars 
• Few leaves of fresh mint (optional)

METHOD

1. Cut mud cake in thirds and spoon or 

brush on the kirsch and some of the 
juice from the morello cherries

2. Cut cake into 2cm (ish) cubes 
3. Bloom gelatin sheet in some  

cold water
4. Combine chocolate in a heat-proof 

bowl 
5. Boil the cream and pour over the 

chocolate to melt it and mix well to 
combine (if it all doesn’t melt place 
bowl over a small pot of boiling water 
making sure the bowl doesn’t touch 
the water and stir until melted)

6. Add gelatine sheet to chocolate mix 
and cool in the fridge for a few mins

7. Whip 400mls cream until hard peaks 
form and gently fold into chocolate 
mix (do not overmix)

8. Pour mix into a jug
9. Strain the cherries and cut in half 

Assembly: 

1. In each glass place 3/4 pieces of cake; 
3 cherries.

2. Pour in the mousse mix making sure 
to leave room for the whipped cream.

3. Set in the fridge for 6hrs or overnight 
is better.

To serve:

1. Whip the Whip 300g cream until soft 
peaks form and pour into a piping bag 
or a ziplock bag and cut off the corner 
pipe into glasses. 

2. Add some more cherries and top with 
flake and mint.
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Our Book Choice: MODERN MARRIAGE by Filip Vukasin
Everything in Klara’s life seems perfect.
She runs a successful cosmetic clinic with 
her best friend Tomas, she has a beautiful 
house near the beach in Melbourne, and 
she and her adoring husband Dante are 
trying for a baby.
Then one day she receives a call that 
punctures her perfect life. Dante has had 
an accident. He was found unconscious in 
a gay sauna and now lies in a coma. What 
Klara discovers about her husband will 
disrupt everything she thought she knew 
about love, marriage and family.
From Australia’s most exciting new author, 
Modern Marriage will cause you to question 
what lies beneath the appearance of 
perfection.
Genre: Adult Fiction - LGBT - Australian - 
Debut Novel - Contemporary

SCENIC RIM LIBRARIES

WELCOME

Patrons will need to sanitise hands as 
they enter, and provide their library 
card number or details (as per gov-
ernment directives).

STORYTIME & SINGSONG

Join us for 
stories & 
interactive songs 
and a craft 
pack to take 
home. Suitable 
for parents/
caregivers with babies to children 
under five. 

Mondays 9:15 – 10:00 

To join this session please phone 
5540 5473 or email library.t@
scenicrim.qld.com.au

BABY RHYME 
TIME  
A fun interactive 
session of songs, 
rhymes, books and 
movement to foster 
your child’s love of 
language. Suitable 

for parents/caregivers with babies to 
children under three.  
Fridays 9:15 - 10:00

To join this session please phone 
5540 5473 or email  
library.t@scenicrim.qld.com.au

GAMES@4
Join us every 
Wednesday 
afternoon at 4pm to 
reveal the game of 
the week, then stay 
and play! 

We will bring board games to life, 
unearth old parlour games and battle our 
way through the weekly challenge. 

Ages 8+ Wednesdays 4.00 - 4.45

DIGITAL VACCINE CERTIFICATE 

Are you ready for 
17 December? 
Drop in to our 
sessions for 
some help to get 
your vaccination 
certificate 
downloaded to 
your phone.

This service is 
available for a 
limited time at 9am 
- 10am on Tuesday - Wednesday & 
Thursday

Book at Tamborine Mountain 
Library, or call us on 5540 5473

A Justice of the Peace is  
available 
Monday, 
Wednesday and 
Friday 10 am –  
12 pm

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN 
LIBRARY NEWS by Friends of 
Tamborine Mountain Library

Follow us

Remember to check out the
LIBRARY E-RESOURCES
Link from our website or download 
the app, and log in with your library 
card.

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT  
BOOKISH THINGS
•  In Birmingham, UK, 2.5 million Mills 

and Boon books were pulped to create 
the top layer of the M6 toll road. Well, 
if you ever want to drive over some 
erotica, you know where to go.

• Dickens’s house had a secret door 
in the form of a fake bookcase. The 
fake books included titles such as ‘The 
Life of a Cat’ in 9 volumes. This was at 
his home at Gad’s Hill, in Kent. He also 
reputedly had a series of fake titles 
called ‘The History of a Short Chancery 
Suit’ in 47 volumes (a reference to 
the very long Chancery case which 
inspired his novel, Bleak House).

• In 2009, an ivory toothpick once 
used by Charles Dickens was sold 
at auction for $9,000. Made of ivory 
and gold, the implement is engraved 
with Dickens’s initials. It was originally 
expected to fetch $3,000-$5,000, but 
the final sale was for a whopping 
$9,150 (£5,625). An authentication 
letter written by Dickens’s sister-in-
law indicates that Dickens used the 
toothpick up to his death in 1870.

LIBRARY OPENING TIMES MON-FRI 9AM-5.30PM • SAT 9AM-12PM 
Tamborine Mountain Library is proudly operated by Scenic Rim Regional Council.
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Bookshop & Art Gallery - Under the 
Greenwood Tree. Open 5 days 10 - 5. 
Closed Tuesday and Thursday 
Home deliveries 7 days. Book orders 
welcomed. 92 Main Western Rd  
Nth Tamb Ph.0424 586 066 P 
Gardening, Mowing, Property 
Maintenance by friendly, reliable long-
term mountain resident. No.l Property 
Maintenance. Call Phil 0476 257 045 P 
Music Lessons - Bass, guitar, piano. 
All ages. Have fun & online lessons 
available now. Ph Craig or  
text 0478 075 642 P 

Yoga Under the Bodhi Tree – LIVE 
YOGA CLASSES: Mon 9.30am Moriarty 
CC, Canungra. Tues 9.30am and 
Sat 9.00am Zamia Theatre, Main St, 
Tamborine Mountain. Wed 6pm Creative 
Arts Centre, Wongawallan Rd, Tamborine 
Mountain. ONLINE YOGA CLASSES: 
Tues 6pm, Wed 9.30am, Sat 6.30am. 
For Online Classes text or email 
me: Margot 0428 137 391 or 
yogaunderthebodhitree@outlook.com.  
I will send you an email with a link.  
Very simple, very low tech. Come and  
join us! Hatha, Nada and Tantra Yoga.  
Contact:  Margot Y.A (Australia)  0428 137 
391. Transform your Life with Yoga.

SIGNS
GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
Stand out from the crowd with attractive, 
professional-looking signs for YOUR 
Garage Sale. (spike/stand included) Signs 
are free to use, but require a $10 deposit 
per sign (refunded when you return them).  
Please inquire on 5545 5000.
Please note: 2 days' notice required

CLASSIFIEDS

GRAPHICS & TUITION
GRAPHIC DESIGN/ILLUSTRATION 
SERVICE & TUTORING

GRAPHICS SERVICE: Business 
Startup – logos, business cards, 
letterheads, leaflets, stickers, etc. 
Quotes for design and printing (all 
printing done locally by Coomera 
Print Hub)
TUTORING & WORKSHOPS: 
Children's illustration/cartooning 
workshops. Tutoring graphic design 
working with Adobe Illustrator and 
Photoshop.
INFO: Call Heather on 0415 549 522 or 
email heather.dale@patchworkdog.com 
Examples on www.patchworkdog.com.

PRINT         DESIGN        OFFSET        DIGITAL

coomera
PRINT HU

B

POSITION VACANT
Shop Assistant for Bakery, Suit Year 
12 school leaver or university student. 
Casual hours, weekend and weekdays. 
Call 07 5545 4011 Send Resumé to 
Eagle Heights Bakery on facebook

• Get your ad in front of  
more than 20,000 
readers each week

• Free online exposure, 
and online advertising 
opportunities

Scenic

Call or email
0417 238 238 

advertising@scenicnews.com.au

TRIVIA

POSITIONS VACANT:
Looking to expand our team  

and on the hunt for:
• Great Chef
• Good Apprentice Chef
• Experienced Kitchen Hand
• Wait Staff

to work with a great team on 
Tamborine Mountain, well known by 
locals and tourists alike as one of the 
best on the Mountain.

We are looking for staff to work in a 
high-paced kitchen from Wednesday to 
Sunday.

Only 4.5 days full-time

Only 32 – 38 hours a week

Send CV to:
micktnsvl@hotmail.com

MIXED BAG
1. Who wrote The Dogs of 

War?

2. What was founded by Robert 
Baden-Powell? 

3. Why is the Dutch House of 
Orange so-named? 

4. What is the furthest distance 
you can get from the sea in 
the UK? 

5. What kind of musical 
instrument is a Fender 
Broadcaster? 

6. Who wrote The Glass Lake? 

7. A 'Saanen' is a breed of 
which animal? 

8. How many Brandenburg 
Concertos were composed 
by J S Bach?

9. What kind of political union 
was advocated by Oswald 
Mosley in 1949?

10. Queen Maud Land is to be 
found on which continent? 

11. For which band was A Funk 
Odyssey a No 1 album in 
2001? 

12. The Walker Art Gallery is  
to be found in which English 
city?

13. Which organisation started 
with a meeting between a Bill 
Wilson and a Doctor Robert 
Smith in 1935?

14. Which fictional character 
has been played by Jeremy 
Brett, Peter Cushing and 
Basil Rathbone?

15. Which US comic actor was 
born Joseph Levitch?

ANSWERS PAGE 27
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –
BOOKSHOPS

AIR CONDITIONING 
& REFRIGERATION

TAXATION / BAS RETURNS  
BUSINESS ADVICE • STRUCTURE SETUPS  

SELF-MANAGED SUPERANNUATION  
TAX PLANNING • BOOKKEEPING

Shop 3/15 Main Western Road, 
Tamborine Mountain
PH: 07 5545 2588  

www.accountingonthemountain.com.au

ACCOUNTING ARBORIST

AIR CONDITIONING  
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 

& MECHANICAL SERVICES
BRENDAN GRIMES 0419 009 643

S E R V I C E S

brendan@emirgservices.com.au emirgservices.com.au

Accounting and Taxation Services; Tax Returns; 
BAS Statements; DIY Super and Auditing;  ABN 

Applications; Tax Planning and Structure 
Advice; Non-Profit and Business Audits; 

End-of-Life Planning and Document Preparation; 
Commercial Agreements; Xero Cloud Accounting 

36 Southport Ave, Eagle Heights 

 (07) 5545 4458
 office@eagletax.com.au

BUILDERS

BRICKLAYING

AGENCY UNO PTY LTD - Builder
LIC # QBCC 1203987

Custom homes, alterations,  
renovations, extensions and decks.

Advise and quote.

Call:  Simon
Mb:  0422 532 397

HOPE
BRICKLAYING 

Brick and Block Work • Cottage
• Commercial Construction

• Retaining Walls and Fences

Tamborine Local
QBCC Lic 1302284

0449 622 639
Jhbricklaying@hotmail.com

Call Noel 0487 999 035
for an appointment or email 

noel@lakehouseaccounting.com.au 
20 Bateke Road

Tamborine Mountain 
QLD 4272

Lakehouse Accounting 
Let’s talk about your business and tax concerns!

BOOKKEEPING

E: info@ibcounting.com.au 
W: www.ibcounting.com.au 
P:  07 5543 4830 
M: 0400 395 805

BAS and 
Bookkeeping 
Services

Focus on your business while we count your beans!
XERO & MYOB Certified Advisor, QuickBooks, Receipt Bank  
& Hubdoc partnered. 20 Years of experience!

BAS agent 25894697

BLINDS & CURTAINS

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN

Jason Bowles
• Logbook Servicing All Makes Incl Euro
• Specialist in Brakes
• All Mechanical Repairs
• Small Electrical Repairs
• Sublet R.W.C & Air Conditioning

Ph: 5545 1214

Auto Clinic

41 Main St Nth Tamborine

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

On The Road
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

SEAN 0409 291 053
ACN 111 041 751

• Mobile Repairs, Logbooks & Servicing
• RWC Safety & LPG certificates
• Cars, Trucks, Trailers & Floats, Farm Eq’t
• Light & Heavy Diesel Repairs
• COI & Measure Ups, Mod. Plates
• Scan Tool Diagnostics

FULLY EQUIPPED WORKSHOP AT TAMBORINE

EST. 2002

bookkeeping

Cultivate your HappyCultivate your Happy

Call Kloe 0402 097 670
hello@harvestbookkeeping.com.au
www.harvestbookkeeping.com.au

Bookkeeping, 
Payroll Admin 
& BAS AgentNext ISSUE:  

DECEMBER 16, 2021

Vintage to Now
• Quality second-hand books
• New books by local authors
• Vintage clothing and records
• Gifts and cards

We buy quality books  
and records

Open daily 9.30am to 4pm

6 Kidston St, Canungra Enquiries:  0418 792 161  
E: admin@canungrabooksandart.com.au

Web: canungrabooksandart.com.au         
canungrabooksandart
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –
BUILDERS

TOTAL BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS

tbi
 

RENOVATION SPECIALIST

BATHROOMS

KITCHENS

FULL INTERNAL

•
•
•
•

mob: 0418 788 029

DENTAL PRACTICE

COMPUTERS

CONCRETE

NDC
C O N C R E T E
TA M B O R I N E  M O U N TA I N

NATHAN CUMBERS 0481 387 007
QBCC lic. 15131788

Specialising in: 
• Driveways
• Patios
• Shed Slabs
• Pool Surrounds
• Concrete Benchtops

DENTURE CLINIC

Joe Russell
Registered Dental Prosthetist

www.tamborinedentures.com

5545 3128
Mon-Fri Every week (excl. holidays)
After-hours appointments available

Shop 10/17 Southport Ave
Tamborine Mountain

OPEN
for all your denture 

requirements

DRESSMAKING

JULIA SINGH
Fashion and textile designer

Tamborine Mountain

0467 398 872
hsingh@westnet.com.au

• Dressmaking
• Patternmaking
• Workshops
• Alterations

EARTH MOVING

TAMBORINE DRIVING SCHOOL

Nicola Durkan 
Qualified Driving Instructor

Auto and Manual

0431 857 356

Free Keys2drive lesson
www.tamborinedrivingschool.com

DRIVING LESSONS

Bobcat & Excavator Hire

30 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
IN ALL ASPECTS OF

EARTHMOVING

FREE QUOTE CALL
0413 941 172

DDDD

GRAYS EARTHWORX
5 tonne Excavator, 10 m2 Tipper

All Excavations, Postholes,  
Rock Walls, Sand, Soil, Gravel

Reliable – Good Rates

PH: GRAY 0431 243 810

BUILDING DESIGN

CHIMNEY CLEANING

CLEANING

Adam Cameron
0414 807 265

 
camdunpl@gmail.com

QBCC 15189980

The HIA GreenSmart logo is a fantastic marketing tool. Use it to tell people 
you are a HIA GreenSmart Professional, Partner, Awards winner or finalist.

Incorporate it in advertisements, put it on letterheads and business cards, 
use it wherever possible. It will get business.

The HIA GreenSmart® logo must be used in the approved format 
described as displayed in this Guide and not have their proportions 
distorted in any way.  

The PMS colours used for 3 spot colour and 4 colour CMYK 
printing are: 

BLUE PMS 286 

GREEN PMS 575 

RUST PMS 1525

Black and white:  

It is best not to convert one of the existing 3 colour logos to black and 
white. HIA will provide a black and white logo on request. The HIA letters 
and the registered ® symbol should be kept solid black.

HIA can supply the logos electronically in the following formats:

>  EPS FILES in colour or black & white
These vector based files are suitable for commercial printing and 
allow enlargement and reduction to any size without loss of quality. 
The small file size of these EPS logos are suitable for emailing without 
compression.  

>  JPEG FILES in colour or black & white 
These pixel based RGB files are suitable for general office use and 
not suitable for enlargement greater than 100%, due to loss of quality. 
These JPEG files can also be used for website and are compressed for 
emailing.

Use of the HIA GreenSmart Professional logo is issued to an individual 
not a company. Use of the HIA GreenSmart Professional logo by 
staff of product manufacturers or suppliers does not infer that the 
environmental performance of a product has been assessed. Rather that 
the manufacturer or supplier is committed to improving the environmental 
performance of Australia’s building industry.

Other subtitled logos can be supplied on request subject to licensing 
arangements: e.g. Partner, Estate, Development etc.

For further inquiries please contact Residential Development 
Services staff on 1300 650 620 or visit www.greensmart.com.au
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CARPENTRY

CAR DETAILING

CAR REMOVAL

CAR DETAILING – MOBILE SERVICE
Ian Garvie

JP (Qual)

Health Regulations strictly adhered to

Qld Water Comm. & 
Commerce Qld 

REGIST. WATER EFFICIENT 
OPERATOR No. 2238

0409 962 348

Sooty’S Chimney Cleaning ServiCe
Dust-free cleaning – all areas

sootyschimney@optusnet.com.au

www.sootyschimneycleaning.com.au

0438 733 579

AGENCY UNO PTY LTD - Carpenter Builder
LIC # QBCC 1203987

Formwork, framing, fix outs, pitched 
roofs, staircases, decks, railings, custom 

hardwood bench tops, renovations.
Advise and quote.
Call:  Simon

Mb:  0422 532 397

FREE CAR REMOVAL
Paying for some cars and 4×4.  
Can ring for an obligation-free 

quote on your car

0438 761 669

Colour listings 
from $12/week

RED_�INE 
TAMBOAINE MTN DRMNG SCHOOL 

A d·t d D . . I t t 
Suzuki Swift 

ccre I e nvmg ns rue or Manual & Auto
Long time local resident 

Phone Grant 0478 225 853 
Member Aust Driver Training Association 

• Get your ad in front of  
more than 20,000 
readers each week

• Free online exposure, 
and online advertising 
opportunities

Scenic

Call or email
0417 238 238 

advertising@scenicnews.com.au
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –

GARAGE DOORS & GATES

HANDYMAN

HAIRDRESSING

GAS SUPPLIES

GAS SUPPLIES

Hair by Melissa
• LADIES • MENS • CHILDREN
• Cutting • Colouring • Styling

Complete In Home Hair Service
Stuck Indoors - I Come to You

0416 825 465

Craig the Handyman
For any odd jobs you have wanted done

• Affordable • Reliable • Quality work  

• 30 Years Experience

Not your average handyman!

0478 075 642

SKS Electrical 
    Pty Ltd

Stuart Spalding

0413 435 708
skselectrical11@hotmail.com

Lic No. 73960

• New builds

• Renovations

• Upgrades

• Air conditioning 

Installations

ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS FOR
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

~ COMPETITIVE PRICING ~
Electricians that provide fast, tidy,  

professional service

Knights Electrical Contracting (QLD) P/L * Licence No: 65556 (QLD)

Call us on 1300 153 726
admin@knightselectrical.net.au

Michael Ruttle

FIVE STAR
SECURITY & ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Domestic • Commercial • Repairs  

• Renovations • Upgrades

Phone: 0418 715 380

Lic. No. 59907

ELECTRICAL

FITNESS & GYM

24/724/7
8/39 Main St North Tamborine   
5545 4774

JO
IN

 Y
OU

R 
LO

CA
L G

YM

ACCESS AVAILABLE 24/7 
Personal Training & Classes  
Follow Facebook@MainFitness 
OR www.mainfitness.com.au

FIREWOOD

ENGINEERS

24/7  
Community Gym  

for all levels of fitness 

Contact Natasha  
if you are interested  

in joining. 

Mobile:  0408 739 844 
16 BEACON ROAD,  

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN

QUALITY FIREWOOD
Split, Dry 100% Ironbark by the Tonne

18 Years in Business Locally
When Only the Best Quality will Do!

TD McNEILL

Phone Trent 0457 244 525

HARDWARE

HOME & GIFTWARE

Ph:  07 5543 8822
Fax: 07 5543 8866
Email: christina@tamborinetraders.com.au

Christina
5 Leach Road

Tamborine QLD 4270

HARDWARE – PLUMBING – PRODUCE
SADDLERY – GARDENING – PAINT

M-F 7.30 to 5.30   Sat 7.30 to 3pm  Sun 7.30 to 1pm

TAMBORINE VILLAGE

TRADERS

General Engineering

Milling and turning service

Mig welding & light fabrication

Reverse engineered parts

45t shop press

Trailer and horsefloat repairs

Over 30 years experience

 

No job too small

Free quotes & friendly advice

Free pickup & delivery tamborine village 

and surrounds

 

 

 

B.J Barnard

0457845458

beezkneezengineering@yahoo.com

Want to get YOUR 
business noticed?

0417 238 238 
advertising@scenicnews.com.au

lux& 
         gather

Shop 3,  14 Main Western Road,  
Tamborine Mountain

Monday - Friday 9 – 3
Saturday 9 – 3
 Sunday 9 – 2

Luxury home & giftware boutique

07 5545 0804

LMR
BARBER SHOP
0477 918 120

SHOP 10, 9–13 Main Western Rd Tamborine Mtn 4272

Fades, haircuts, beard trims, all kids’ cuts,  
cut throat shaves and head shaves

lmrbarbershop
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –
PAINTING

PANEL BEATER

PEST CONTROL

LANDSCAPING & MOWING

PROFESSIONAL fl �
!�!.��.�OLOGIST � I
Aching/burning feet, bunion pain, 
sore legs, sciatica, headaches, 
tension, general pain, women's health 
HEALTH FUND REBATES• Helen, 01113 919 212 

HORSE DENTIST- MERV 
Available by appointment 
Tamborine Mountain and 
surrounding areas 
• ALL HORSE BREEDS
• DONKEYS • MULES
Mobile: 0412 690 629 

HOUSE REST'ORAT'ION 
Specialising in 

RE-ROOFING & RE-GUTTERING 
As well as: 

Decks ~ Re-stumping ~ Pergolas 
~ Any timber repairs ~ 

Local tradesman s._ 
25 years' experience 
Obligation free quotes 

CALL GRAHAM 
0448 634180 

Is your garden ready for spring & summer 
entertaining? 

Would you like to attract wildlife? 
Do you wont envious friends & neighbours? 

Local horticulturalist & lie' d structural landscaper 
• Design • Water features • Stonework • Planting

• Paving & retaining walls
• Contemporary, native & formal gardens

MOB: 0411 805 589 - QBCC1115404 

A LANDSCAPE 
� SUPPLIES 

MNOWBIGGER,BOTER,CLOSER! 

��JilffJffJ) 
U-Drive Dingo Hire with Attachments

Large blocks for retaining walls 
or heavy-duty control solutions 

bagged fertiliser bagged mulches 
crusher dust drainage gravels 
roadbase decorative gravels 
sandstones • soils 
treated logs 

,__..,,.,_ 
mulches 

concrete blend rocks 
sleepers to 4.8m stepping stones 
sands, barks railway sleepers 

PLUS MUCH MORE 

@ Hartley Road, Nth Tamborine 

TUESDAY-SATURDAY 9AM-3PM 

TAMBQRINE TURF Est, 1966

GROWERS OF: 
Premium Blue Couch, Greenlees Park and Kikuya Turf. 
• Farm pick-up or delivered• Weekend pick-ups must

be ordered by Friday• Inspection Invited. 

Ph: All Hrs 5543 6133/5543 8441 

Let us price your landscape plant 
needs. Buy direct from the producer. 

Quote comparison welcome. 
OPENlDAYS. 

176 Long Rd, Eagle Heights• 5545 4999 

Tamborine Mower Repairs 
Suppliers of new & reconditioned 

• Mowers • Brush Cutters
JOHN DEERE 

Spares & Service 
Ph 5545 1892 or 0428 451 892 

Aereage Mowing 
Prompt Reliable Service 

Now Available at 
Tamborine Mower Repairs 

5545 1892 
0428 451 892 

34 - TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN NEWS VOL. 1365, 5 NOVEMBER, 2013 

eco painters 
bsa licence l 043639 

domestic/commercial 
paint finishes • colour consulting 
Phone Derek 
0414478 787 
tel/fax: 5545 4726 

Ma ·or Credit Cards Acee ted 

LL OUTSIDE/INSIDE WOR 
INCLUDING ROOFS & DECKS 

ALLAN HAYES 
TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN 

PANEL & PAINT 
PH: 5545 2319 

Private and insurance work 
Total Car Care 

FREE 

.

WINDSCREENS 
QUOTES BRAKES 
PICK UP _ . · RUST 
DELIVERY '., FOR R.W.C. 

1 HAYES RD 
OFF TAMBORINE OXEN FORD RD 

Gyprock, ornate & suspended ceilings, 
fancy cornices, ceiling roses. 

All Aspects of Trade 
Phone BRETT CLEARY 

5545 0115 

Ian Lloyd Licensed Plumber
■ Plumbing
■ Drainage
■ Roofing
■ Guttering
■ Pumps

QBS Lie No. 62248 

LICENSED BACKFLOW 
PREVENTION 

Ph: (Mob) 0417 437 143 
A/H 5543 6884 

ALL - WAYS PLUMBING Lie Na 047179 
N 
G 
E 
L 
S' 

Specialising in:-
• Maintenance 
• Plumbing • Draining 
• Roofing • Gasfitting 

Ph: Dave Angel at Nth Tamborine 
Ph: 5545 2369 all hours 
Mobile No: 0419 677 008 

TAMBORINE TURF

Tom 07 5543 6133 • Office 0423 924 692

Growers & Suppliers of:
• Wintergreen Couch • Buffalo Grass • Kikuyu Turf

Farm Pick Up or Delivered – Inspections Invited!

(Weekend pickup must be ordered by noon Friday)

tamborineturf.com.au • tjyore@optusnet.com.au

(Est. 1966) Landscaper 
& Laying Service 

Available

GREENWOOD PROPERTY MAINTENANCEGREENWOOD PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
• All lawns – small blocks to acreage
• Hedge trimming
• Brushcutting
• Rubbish removal
• Gutter cleaning etc

PHONE JOHN     PHONE JOHN     0431 953 1260431 953 126

CJR Queensland
Painting and Maintenance Services

Colin Rose
0414 818 318 
cjrose@bigpond.net.au

• Interior/Exterior 
Painting

• Roofs & Decks

5545 0098 or 0409 879 184
QBCC 1090914

Lowrie Painters

Call Matt for a
competitive quote

0422 948 753

QBCC: 1024341
Interior – Exterior

Quality finish – Mountain Local

painter-goldcoast.com.aulowriepainters@gmail.com

paulslocksmithservice.com.au

Residential  l  Commercial
7am - 7pm  l  7 Days A Week

4 Over 35 Years  
of Experience  

4	 Master Locksmith 
Since 1989

4	 Prompt & Reliable 
Professional Service 
at Sensible Prices

4	 Scenic Rim Resident

Call Paul 0439 355 411

Locksmith

Paul’s

Service

LOCKSMITH

MOWING & GARDENING

PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

FREE QUOTES • PROMPT SERVICE

Gary 0438 175 069
Email: garywferigo@hotmail.com

Q
B

C
C

 1
00

18
05

• Re-paint Specialists  
• Specialise in Timber 

Restoration  
• New Projects Welcome

JOHN RYAN
M: 0414 377 474

E: allsurfacepainting1@gmail.com

EDGE PEST CONTROL
• Termite inspections
• Termite treatments and 
• General pest control services

Danny 

0421 642 27325 years in the industry

QBCC Lic.  1215067   
Pest manag’t lic. Pmt-0-11839

Building and Pest Inspections
Termite Inspections
Termite Management
Pest Control 

1300 910 917
admin@eastcoastbuildingandpest.com.au

www.eastcoastbuildingandpest.com.au

Your local, trusted, family owned
and operated team

We've Got Your Property Covered!
Small & Large Acreage Mowing

Zero Turn Catching/Mulching Mower 
4WD & 6WD Steep Slope Mowers/Slashers 

Lawns Maintenance – Topsoil Dressing, 
Aerating, Dethatching, Over Seeding, 

Fertilising, Spraying, Back Yard Earthworks, 
Trenches, Soil & Mulch Shifting

Post Holes, Landscaping

Dependable Mowing
& Kanga Mini Loader Hire

Phone/Text Ash    Fully insured

0430 110 055

Next EDITION:  
December 16, 2021

07 5545 3390

Answers to TRIVIA 
from page 23

1. Frederick Forsyth, 2. The Boy Scout movement, 3. Originated from 
the town of Orange in France, 4. 74 miles, 5. Electric guitar,  
6. Maeve Binchy, 7. A goat, 8. Six, 9. A European Union, 10. Antarctica, 
11. Jamiroquai, 12. Liverpool, 13. Alcoholics Anonymous, 14. Sherlock 
Holmes, 15. Jerry Lewis.
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45 Main Street, North Tamborine
07 5545 0341

  

 
 
 
 
 

• Leading brands of Dog & Cat food
• Tick control
• Collars and leads
• Dog and cat beds 
• Treats of all kinds
• Accessories & much more!

Your local Pet Supply Store
  

The-Pet-Food-Dude

TRADING HOURS : MON–WED, FRI 
9AM - 1PM & 3PM - 4:45PM

THURS 9AM - 4:45PM 
SAT 9AM - 12PM

WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –

Linda Hogan
0414 300 558

linda.hogan@professionals.com.au

5545 5000   10-12 Main Street, Tamborine Mountain
  5543 6444   2205 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Rd, Tamborine

 Team – Heleen  &  Ton
0424 591 011       0424 591 012

heleen@Professionals.com.au   Ton.Wolf@Professionals.com.au

5545 5000, 10-12 Main St, Tamborine Mountain 
www.ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

10 - 12 Main Street, Tamborine Mountain, 4272  
www.ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

Serendipity
Real Estate

Property Management

2205 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Road, Tamborine, 4270   
www.ProfessionalsTamborine.com.au

0429 001 013
Sarah Lewis

0474 315 000
Amy Orr

The best team to manage your investment

0447 660 080
Shanelle Hadfield

  SARAH            AMY         SHANELLE

07 5545 4000
Mountain Office

07 5543 6444
Tamborine Office

REAL ESTATE

PET FOOD & SUPPLIES

PICTURE FRAMING & PRINTING

(07) 5545 2402       0449 250 545

vikingframer.com
vikingframer.com

Tamborine Mountain

Gary Brooks
tel: 07 5545 0500  

16-18 Main Western Rd, Tamborine Mountain

www.physiquehealth.com.au 

PHYSIQUE  
PHYSIOTHERAPY 

5545 1133 

  
2/10 Main Street, PO Box 102 
North Tamborine, QLD 4272 

PHYSIOTHERAPY

PEST CONTROL

Safe Effective Treatment of ALL PESTS

Termite inspections using the latest 
technologies: Thermal Image Camera, 
Termatrac etc.,  and all aspects of Termite 
prevention and eradication.

Fully Licenced & Insured QBCC 15023710

Over 30 Years’ Exp.

5545 3957 or 0407 590 790

Team Erin & Monique
0427 078 757  0429 004 840

erin.mcgee@professionals.com.au
monique.clemens@professionals.com.au           

5543 6444   2205 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Rd, Tamborine
www.ProfessionalsTamborine.com.au

PLUMBING
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –

10 - 12 Main St, North Tamborine, 4272    T: 07 5545 5000
www.ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

buy
sell

rent
invest

Serendipity
Real Estate

0414 300 558

LINDA HOGAN

10-12 Main St, North Tamborine, 4272   T: 5545 5000
www.professionalstamborinemountain.com.au

Years of  

Local Expertise 

in Property Sales

Serendipity
Real Estate

  Barry Chick  0418 876 191
barry.chick@professionals.com.au

buy
sell

invest

2205 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Rd, Tamborine  
T: 5543 6444   www.ProfessionalsTamborine.com.au

Serendipity
Tamborine

John Green – 0417 630 916  
john.green@professionals.com.au

Number 1 sales agent for Tamborine  
for more than a decade! Experience counts!

Acreage 

Lifestyle 

Specialist

REAL ESTATE

10-12 Main St, Tamborine Mountain,   T: 07 5545 5000
www.ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

Serendipity
Real Estate

Diane Pihl – 0424 653 316 
Tamara Athique – 0405 173 332  

REAL ESTATE

Elizabeth Stirling
 0400 449 978

elizabeth.stirling@professionals.com.au

10 -12 Main St, North Tamborine, QLD 4272   T: 07 5545 5000
www.ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

Your Property Professional

Serendipity
Real Estate

• SELL
• BUY
• RENT
• INVEST

DEB  0409 210 362  &  MARK 0407 292 036

2205 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Rd, Tamborine   T: 07 5543 6444

www.ProfessionalsTamborine.com.au

Serendipity
Tamborine

sell buy invest

10 - 12 Main St, North Tamborine, 4272   T: 07 5545 5000
www.ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

Award Winning Team
Paul  0419 249 271  &  Ton  0424 591 012

Serendipity
Real Estate

PUMPS

5545 4100&

For sales, service & advice 
you can trust

PROPERTY SERVICES

PLUMBING

Jet Rod Drain Clearing
• All Blocked Drains & Septic Trenches Cleared

• CCTV  Pipe Inspections/Locations 
 • Stormwater/Drainage Issues
• Mini Excavator Hire/Loader  

Tight Access 850mm • Pensioner Discounts

0401 677 227
Cannot perform building work 

valued at more than $3300

Specialising in:

Property Management / 
Maintenance & Supply Services

Domestic, Commercial, 
Industrial & Rural Properties

 
  WE service
  WE Repair
  WE Improve
  WE Manage

ALL YOUR PROPERTY NEEDS

CALL DARREN 
FOR A FREE QUOTE 

0421 858 298

Lic No 745184

PUMPS

For sales, service  
& advice 

you can trust ...

PHONE 5545 0555 and 5545 4100

Sales & service
38 Main St, Nth Tamborine 

(2 doors from POST OFFICE)

We supply & repair PUMPS
• Bore pumps • House Pumps

• Pool Pumps • Grey-water Pumps
IRRIGATION & WATER SPECIALISTS

Next DEADLINE:  
December 10, 2021

Scenic

Business Directory 
Colour listings  
from $12/week
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –

Elizabeth Stirling
0400 449 978

elizabeth.stirling@professionals.com.au
5545 5000   10-12 Main Street, Tamborine Mountain
www.ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

Team Deb & Mark
0409 210 362     0407 292 036

mark.inwood@professionals.com.au
5543 6444   2205 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Rd, Tamborine
www.ProfessionalsSerendipityRealEstate.com.au

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Cherie Todd
0411 466 442

Shop 6,  
9–13 Main Western Rd
North Tamborine

07 5545 1303

cherie.todd@raywhite.com
www.raywhiteruraltamborinemountain.com.au

Louis Bartle
0491 642 980

Shop 6,  
9–13 Main Western Rd
North Tamborine

07 5545 1303

louis.bartle@raywhite.com
www.raywhiteruraltamborinemountain.com.au

ROOFING

FOSTERS ROOFING & GUTTERING
Leak Specialists

Martin 
Foster QBCC 57756

fostersroofingptylt@bigpond.com

Your local Tamborine roofer. Over 35 Years’ Exp. 
Roofing, Guttering, Leaf Guard, Whirlybirds 

Leaks and Maintenance
Ph 0417 748 073 Office 5543 8310

AGENCY UNO PTY LTD - Builder
LIC # QBCC 1203987

Repairs and replacement of roof, gutter, 
downpipes and timber work.

Advise and quote.

Call:  Simon
Mb:  0422 532 397

Locally Owned & Operated

Pumping & Cleaning of
Septic, Sullage and Holding Tanks
Grease Traps & Sewerage Treatment Plants

PH: Tony 0439 430 242
After hrs: 07 5543 0242

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING

Locally owned and operated

2-12m3 (cubed) bins
available, domestic or commercial  

SKIP HIRE

SIGNWRITING & AUTO ART

Call Chris
0410 058 204

autoartsigns@bigpond.com
GOLD COAST - MT TAMBORINE - CANUNGRA - BEAUDESERT

Treatment Plants  Septic Tanks       
Sullage Tank Grease Traps  

Servicing & Repairs   
 T 55452692  M 0408633260 

www.yoursepticsystem.com.au 

Scenic Rim Real Estate
scenic.harcourts.com.au

tamborine@harcourts.com.au

07 5543 8525 
It is about people,  
it is all about you.

5545 5000   10-12 Main Street, Tamborine Mountain
www.ProfessionalsSerendipityRealEstate.com.au

Team Michael & Diane 
0434 718 162    0424 653 316

michael.kratzke@professionals.com.au
           diane.pihl@professionals.com.au

Next EDITION:  
December 16, 2021

Business Directory 
Colour listings  
from $12/week

‘Independence, honesty and 
integrity in real estate’

COAST TO
COUNTRY

R E A L  E S T A T E

Jess Hamilton 
Sales Consultant

0434 163 335

The Scenic Rim’s 
Place for Property!

(07) 5676 7722
www.ctcre.com.au
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VET SURGERY

• Housecalls
• Conventional Medicine
• Physical Rehab
• Acupuncture
• Chiropractic

BALANCE VET

0431 263 728

tamborinemountaintyres.com.au

FREE TYRE  
SAFETY CHECKS
FREE AIR 
IN YOUR TYRES

4/39 MAIN ST

TYRES

Tree
Service
0418 980 862
Removal & Trimming
Chipping & Stump Grinding
ADAM ROUTLEDGE

Tamborine Mtn

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

Batchelor Batchelor && Sons Sons
LAND CLEARING LAND CLEARING 

STUMP REMOVAL & EXCAVATIONSTUMP REMOVAL & EXCAVATION

24/7 Tree Arborists
28+ Years of Experience
We Care for Your Trees

Call Us  0419 686 908
Let’s talk about your tree care needs!

•
•
•

Wall & Floor Tiler
Servicing the Scenic Rim for 10 years

• New & Renovation Work
• Wet Areas & Waterproofing

Peter Himberg  0412 263 556

QBCC: 56316
ABN 46 749 809 882

WATER SUPPLIES

Mountain

Water Supply
Qld Pty Ltd

Lic. approved by SRRC
Also Gravels, Sands, Soils

Roadbase Tipper Hire
Michael & Odette Johanson
Ph 5545 2225
0407 718 203

Quality Mountain Water

100% UV Filtered

Sally Glenister
REFLEXOLOGIST

21 years’ experience

www.sallyglenister.com

0438 735 908
EAGLE HEIGHTS

One of the World’s most ancient 
and powerful natural 
methods of healing 

WELLNESS AND HEALTH

WELDING & FABRICATION

Brisbane-based Videography, 
specialising in wedding films that 
capture the natural love 
& laughter of your 
day! Also servicing 
Sunshine Coast & 
Gold Coast regions. 
T&C’s may apply

www.facebook.com/
aleishagracefilmandphoto/

vimeo.com/aleishagracefilmandphoto

WEDDING VIDEO SERVICES

WATER TANK 
CLEANING & REPAIRS

Lauchlan McConnell  
QBSA 062446 (Est. 1988)

www.theh2otankdoctor.com.au

Servicing all areas • Free quotes & advice most areas
Ph 5545 3693 or 0407 649 659

• Water Tank Cleaning & Repairs
• Minimum water loss cleaning systems
• Water fi ltration solution “Roof to Tap”

h2o tank doctorT
H

E
TILING

TilingTiling
Adam Sander

QBCC LIC. 69815

0417 616 307  0417 616 307  

TELEVISION

JUSTRITE VIDEO SERVICE
SPECIALIST ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS

SATELLITE TV AND DIGITAL RADIO

HOME THEATRE • EQUIPMENT SETUP  
WI–FI  • TV, PHONE & DATA POINTS

32 Years Experience  Bruce Howsan  Lic No 71342 
Ph: 5543 8374   Mb: 0438 761 595

SWIMMING POOL SERVICE

For sales, service  
& advice 

you can trust ...

Pools & Spas
PHONE   5545 1126

Shop 2/24 Main St, Nth Tamborine

• Sales, Service and Installation of Pumps, 
Filtration, Heaters & Cleaners.

• One off and regular Pool & Spa servicing
• Pool Chemicals
• Small Motors and Machinery Servicing
Monday – Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm  Saturday – 8am to 1pm

Closed Sunday & Public Holidays

STORAGE

ALL TAMBORINE STORAGE

108 MAIN  WESTERN ROAD 
TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN

PHONE  0417 001 536

MOBILE WELDING and FABRICATING
EXPERIENCED IN (BUT NOT LIMITED TO):

• Mobile plant & machinery maintenance & repairs
• Farm fence strainer posts & corners custom-built on-site
• Cattle rail fence lines or stable dividers
• Structural steel fabrication & erecting, Shed erection

FULLY INSURED, FULLY MOBILE ONSITE WELDING SERVICE
PLEASE CALL OR TEXT LEX ON 0423 668 542

ABN 99 489 022 051asawelding71@gmail.com
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Not sure how to send  
a letter to Santa?

Here’s how:
Until December 17, a North Pole mailbox will be 
available for kids from 1 to  92 to drop off their  
letters and lists. 
Simply drop in to:
Santa’s Mailbox 
Professionals  
10-12 Main Street
YOUR (PARENTS’) EMAIL ADDRESS: 

YOUR NAME:

What is one nice thing you did this year for someone?

NORTH POLE EXPRESS MAILBOX

Dear Santa,

Your friend,

I have been very good this year, and would like:



ProfessionalsTamborine.com.au                                                   ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au
2205 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Rd, Tamborine 4270       10 - 12 Main Street, North Tamborine 4272

07 5543 6444 07 5545 5000

Serendipity Real Estate

You read it correctly!

Professionals have reached a total of $3,921,126.26 
in donations to the National Breast Cancer  
Foundation.

By our calculations, we are on track to hit $4 million 
by our International Conference next year, where we 
will be planning a BIG celebration.

Thank you to all our buyers & sellers for helping us 
inch closer to the $4 million milestone.

10 acres5 3 6LEASE

WE      RENTALS
Let us manage yours

Switch today & receive 
4 months FREE management
You’ll be in great hands all year round 

Our Christmas Special Offer

A new team member

We are pleased to welcome Lisa Patrick as the 
newest member to our sales force.
Lisa is a local and the proud mom of three boys who 
attend a local primary school, and actively  
participate in swimming, little athletics and sailing  
at the Oxenford club.
In addition to her commitment to Real Estate, Lisa  
enjoys yoga, bush walks, bike rides and swimming.
Lisa brings the same dedication to work that she has 
shown to teaching, her family and community.  
Lisa will work tirelessly to secure the best outcome 
for all parties, with a relaxed, caring, and  
compassionate manner. Welcome aboard!


